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For Dart Kurtz, 19,
And Dennis Holst, 20
FENNVILLE — Two young
men from Allegan were killed
Wednesday when their car went
out of control on M-89 near the
Kalamazoo River bridge near
here at 2:40 p.m.
Allegan county sheriff’s depu-
ties identified the driver as
Dart Kurtz, 19, and his passen-
ger as Dennis M. Holst, 20, who
was home on leave from the
Navy, having been stationed at
San Diego, Calif.
Both were pronounced dead
at the scene by Dr. William H.
Schock of Saugatuck. Kurtz is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kurtz of 791 River St., and
Holst is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Holst of route 3,
Allegan.
Allegan deputies said the acci-
dent occurred about a half mile
west of the 41st St. intersection
when Kurtz lost control of the
car that was travelling at a
high rate of speed. The car was
headed east on M-89.
According to deputies, the
tread peeled off the right rear
tire, which was a racing slick,
causing Kurtz to lose control of
the car which skidded through
a ditch and struck a tree.
The car, which had skidded
some 400 feet was ripped in two,
split lengthwise, deputies said.
A motor part was found 25
feet from the wreckage.
Besides his parents, Kurtz Is
survived by four sisters, Mrs.
John (Jacquelyn) Tyrrell of
Lubbock, Texas; Darlene, Na-
nette and Sharlene at home;
one brother, Dane at home.
The body of Kurtz was taken
to Gorden Funeral Residence in
Allegan where services will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday. Bur-
ial will be in Hudson Corners
cemetery.
Holst who was bom in Grand
Rapids had lived in Allegan for
three years and was with the
U.S. Navy for the past two
years. He recently concluded a
Western Pacific tour of duty
which included Vietnam ser-
vice.
Besides the parents, Holst is
survived by three brothers,
Atn-3 Kenneth Holst Jr. who
is stationed at Moffett Air Force
Base in California, and Richard
and Gary, both at home; three
sisters, Mrs. Linda Kissiger of
Allegan, and Sheryl and Kathy,
both at home; , his paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto J. Holst of Grand Rapids,
and his maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Koffman
of Alto, Mich.
Funeral services for Holst are
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Satur-
day at the Nyberg Funeral





A stop to ask for directions to
California led to the apprehen-
sion of a 14-year-old Hamilton
boy who had driven off with a
truck from Hamilton Farm
Bureau early Wednesday.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties apprehended the boy at
136th Ave. and Burke St. about
4 a.m. Wednesday on an alert
put out by Holland Police De-
partment.
The youth drove from Hamil-
ton to* Saugatuck area where
he stopped at a gasoline service
station to ask directions to
California. The attendant told
police he was suspicious of the
youthful truck driver and noti-
fied Holland authorities.
The boy told deputies he had
left home about 1:30 a.m. Wed-
nesday, walked to the farm bu-
reau where he unhitched the
trailer from the semi and drove
away to the tractor.
The boy was turned over to




The fall series of races at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
came to an end Saturday with
Clark Weersing taking a first in
the Ensigns races.
Bob Sligh was second and
Jack Weersing came third.
Marilyn Bamborough came in
first in the Sprites with Dave
Bamborough crewing. Barb
Padnos and Chris Mcllwain
came in second with Judd and
Caddy Bradford third.
Trophies were awarded for
the fall series Saturday night at
the MBYC with C. Weersing
taking the first place trophy in
the Ensigns and Bob Hall the
second place award. Third
place went to Bob Sligh.
Mrs. Bamborough took the
first place award in the Sprites
with the Bradford family fin




No city income tax for Hoi-
land is recommended at this
time.
That was the crux of a re-
port to City Council Wednesday
night by tht Citizens Income
Tax Committee which was ap-
pointed by Mayor Nelson Bos-
nian more than a year ago on
request of Councilman Robert
Dykstra.
The committee, consisting of
James Bradbury, Paul Fabiano,
John Heyboer, Donald Jencks,
Henry Lemson, Paul Mcllwain,
William Van Ark, Robert Van
Zanten and Dwight Yntema, had
held five meetings to study
whether the city should adopt
the Michigan Uniform City In-
come Tax presumably designed
to lessen the property tax bur-
den.
In recommending no city in-
come tax for the present, the
committee did feel strongly that




September was a rather dry
eral budget for at least 10
years, revised every year, with
considerable detail for the first
five years. The forecast, the
report said, must be based on
municipal goals that will de-
velop the community into “'the
kind of place we want it to be
in the world of the future."
“The plan must cover land
use, population composition,




other cities,” the report stat-
ed.
It further recommended that
Council give leadership and fi-
nancial support to a long range
planning project by the Plan
ning Commission.
month but the temperature was
near normal, weather statistics tJ
nciai weainer ooserver, re- revGnu€s fnr mnin rooc/vne-:
vealed today.
Precipitation totaled 2.01 in-
revenues for two main reasons:
1. If the state continues to
ehes of 1.95 inches below nor- I“v1?
mal. Rain fell on 11 davs with i .lc educatl0n dependent upon
the greatest amount in 24 hours a°rCea faxes’ voters
amounting to .64 inch Sept. 6. prove ̂  ^ tal’to
tpmnaroh.r* so 4 onH ^ P.laCeY ̂  80 mC<>™ tax andtemperature was 52.4 and the
average maximum 72.8.
Fog was noted Sept. 8 and 30,
thunder on Sept. 15 and water
spouts were sighted in connec-
tion with fog Sept. 8.
Traffic Fines
Levied Here
The following routine fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Rose M. Maka, West Olive,
speeding, $15; Larry Van Liere,
of 941 Pine Ave., speeding, $24;
Cynthia L. Nunn, Fennville, im-
proper backing, $15; Florence
M. Freye, Hamilton, speeding,
$25; Maynard Van Lente, of
922 Oakdale Ct., assured clear
distance, $15; David P. Laar-
man of 117 Dunton, excessive
noise, $10.
William Kingma, Grand Rap-
ids, missing life preserver, $15;
Charles Doezema, Grand Rap-
ids, speeding, $20; Jill Hamlin,
of 1779 State St., defective ex-
haust, $10; Bobby W. Tooley,
of 1704 Washington St., exces-
sive noise, $10; Anthony Ten
Harmsel, of 106 East 23rd St.,
speeding $15.
John A. Bouman, of 2499
Lakeshore Dr., expired opera-
tor’s license, $5, also speeding,
$18; Allen Boyken, of 135 East
39th St., speeding, $20; Jerry
L. Castor, of 485 College Ave.,
speeding, $15; Gunnar Johnson,
of 281 Lakeshore Dr., right of
way, $15; Beatrice Schaap, of
100 West McKinley, Zeeland,
right of way, $15; Pedro Mor-
ales, of 30 East 16th St., ex-
cessive noise, $10.
Fred A. Kramer, of 398 First
Ave., stop sign, $15; David Bos-
sardet, of 1669 Waukazoo Dr.,
no insurance, $5, also no oper-
ator’s license on person, $5;
Joseph Klinger, Hudsonville, ex-
pired operator’s license, $5;
Idella I. Higgins, Kirby, Ohio,
right of way, $15; Donna J.
Thoman, of 40 West Washing-
ton, Zeeland, right of way, $15;
Thomas A. Rudnik, of 530 West
32nd St., speeding, $27.50.
Mary Haberland, ol 1678 Wau-
kaioo Dr., improper turn, $13!
John William Oonk III, of 147
Scotts Dr., improper turn, $13;
Burt Taylor, of 139 West 19th
St., missing helmet, $15; June
E. Wendt, of 14503 James St.,
stop sign, $15; Junior F. Res-
seguie, of 12387 Riley, speed-
ing, $20.
Kirk D. Anderson, Fennville,
speeding, $15; Daughn L. Schip-
per, of 335 College Ave., red
light, $15; Bruce E. Allen, De-
troit, speeding, $15; Bernard
Dykema, of 510 Douglas Ave.,
speeding, $20.
At a half-hour meeting Wed-
nesday night, City Council in-
structed the city attorney to
draft an appropriate ordinance
for a city housing commission, a
necessary step before applying. ... - - — fo.* federal funds for public
u JjJ00 5’ "SE®* homing- The action was in con-
build,n6s- utilities, nection with a communication
and public programs, the re- from Holland and Zeeland
ort read- . Area Housing Corp. (HAZAH)
It also pointed to profession- recommending such a move.
il:f1LS<parti?'rei^Urr In °U>er business, Council
ment sought from federal funds. approved a long term' plan and
u *ua 15 an’ decisions such program for sanitary sewer
as whether and when to change system and sewage treatment
old taxes or adopt new taxes plant improvements required to
can be made before a crisis de- meet future needs of the city
velops. Without a continually and adjacent areas, as presen-
developing plan, the city would ted by the Board of Public
,mto a fltnflnclal. b,ad that Works. The plan needs approval
would generate unfair burdens before the BPW can apply for
g?lden 0pi>0r' fed€ra‘ ̂ nds for sewage treat-“ happe"ed, ? ment improvements to abatee *” water The city al>.
proved a $1,230,000 bond issue
for such improvements Aug. 19.
Council also will seek another
30-day option on property at
the northeast corner of 32nd
St. and Waverly Rd. for a site
for a suburban fire station for
the city. Councilman L. W.
Lamb Jr. said the Planning
Commission currently is study-
ing fire station sites and may
recommend another site. Mean-
while, the present option ex-
pires Oct 3.
Council certified the names of
City Auditor John Fonger and
City Clerk D. W. Schipper as
officer delegate and alternate
and Ray Reidsma of the BPW
as employe delegate and Harry
Van Munster of Holland Hos-
pital as alternate to the annual
meeting of the Michigan Muni-
cipal Employes Retirement Sys-
tem to be held in Frankenmuth
Oct. 23. The employe delegate
and alternate were selected in
an election among employes
conducted by the clerk.
Council approved a contract
with Michie City Publications
Co. for recodification of city
ordinances. The action also pro-
vided that costs be included in
the 1970-71 budget.
Letters acknowledging Coun-
cil action on the matter of tax
exempt status of municipal
bonds from Gov. William G.
Milliken, U.S. Sen Robert P.
Griffen and U.S. Sen. Herman
E. Tallmadge were read.
Greater Holland United Fund
was granted permission to
place a campaign thermometer
in front of 25 West Eighth St.
Petitions requesting water
service in Central Ave. from
48th St. to the bypass and sew-
er service in Central Ave. from
the north side of the bypass
to the south side of the bypass
were referred to the city man-
ager.
Three public hearings were
scheduled Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
One is an application from Wil-
liam Compaan for a fire dis-
trict variance to construct a
steel office and warehouse
building at 812 Maple Ave.
Another is from V.I.P. Inc. fqr
a fire district variance to con-
struct a pizza parlor at 934
Washington Ave. The third is
an application from Walter
Deitz for a permit to move a
house from 748 Washington
Ave. to 368 West 32nd St.
An informal hearing was held
on a previous application from
Walter Deitz to move a house
and garage from 96 West 21st
St. to 195 West 25th St. It was
approved. An application from
Shinville Associates Inc. for a
JOINT HANDSHAKE— When the Apollo 11
spoce team visited Washington Tuesday to
attend a joint session of the House and
Senate, they paused for a joint handshake
with U.S. Rep. Guy Vender Jagt (second
from right) on Capitol Hill. The two men




By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty wife, Carol, had coffee
Neil A. Armstrong and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr.
Third member of the team is Michael Col-
lins (far right). Vander Jagt is a member of
the House Science and Astronautics com-
mittee which deals with America's massive
space program.
thus improve the likelihood of
the voter acceptance of neces-
sary school millage.
2. If the city needs more
revenue than it can collect us-
ing present property tax rates,
it should seek new sources for
the additional funds. Some pro-
jects can be self-supporting by
user fees such as expansion
of utilities, but additional tax
funds may be required.
Attached to the committee re-
port was a two-page agenda
on municipal income taxes
compiled by Dr. Yntema.
Councilmen unanimously join,
ed Councilman Dykstra in
thanking the committee for its
efforts, and Councilman L. W.
Lamb Jr. suggested Council
schedule a study session with
the Planning Commission to dis-
cuss planning for the future.
3 Brothers
Waive Exam
GRAND HAVEN - Three
brothers charged by Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Department in
connection with the armed rob-
bary of Arthur Hultin, 21, of
Grand Rapids, on Thursday
night were arraigned in Grand
Haven District Court here Mon-
day.
Kenneth L. Partain, 22, of
Cherry Valley, Ark.; Phillip
Partain, 18, of Caraway, Ark.,
and Charles Partain, 28, of
Marktree, Ark, all waived ex-
amination and were bound
over to Ottawa Circuit Court to
appear at 9 a.m. on Oct. 13.
Bond of $1,000 each was not
provided and they were re-
manded to the county jail here.
The incident occurred on M-45
near Allendale at 10:30 p.m.
Thursday when Hultin, hitch- _ __________________ ____
hiking on the highway to his permit to move a tool shed from
home in Grand Rapids’ was of- 142nd Ave. in Allegan county
fered a ride by the three broth- to Windmill Island wasers. approved.
The trio was apprehended Gifts of books and magazines
about an hour later by Grand for Herrick Public Library and
Haven city police who spotted Holland Hospital were acknow-
the car in the city after an ledged from Ambassador Shop
alert had been put out by the and Lokker and Rutgers, the
with President and Mrs. Nixon
and also will join the White
House congregation at the re-
ception in the state dining room
after the service.
Only one other Congressman
has had this honor. Rep. John
Buchanan (R-Ala.), an ordained
Trace Antics
Of Juveniles
WASHINGTON - U. S. Rept.
Guy H. Vander Jagt (R-Cadil-
lac, Mich.) gave the invo-
cation and benediction at a
regular Sunday morning prayer
service in the East Room of
the White House Sunday.
The “sermon’,’ which isn’t a
sermon but a “talk,” was
given by Dr. Charles Malik, for-




service were Peace Corps di-
rectors from 60 countries and regular ministers. He is affiliat-
the ambassadors from those ed with the Presbyterian
countries. Church. He represents Mich-
Ahead of the service, the igan’s 9th district which in-
Michigan Congressman and his eludes Ottawa county.
in what was apparently their
third stolen car of the day.
They were found at 10 p.m.
Tuesday in the car on Blue
Star Highway near a dry clean-
ing establishment in Douglas.
Officers said they checked
out the car while on routine pa-
trol and became suspicious
when the two could not prove
ownership of the car nor of an
Suspension
Local Doctor Goes
To Court to Fight
Hospital Order
Holland Hospital was served
with a temporary restraining
order issued out of Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court late Tuesday after-
noon restraining it from denying
hospital privileges to Dr. Jerome
H. Dykstra whose 36-day sus-
pension for failure to maintain
completed medical records was
scheduled to go into effect to-
day.
The injunction, signed by Cir-
cuit Judge Chester A. Ray of
Allegan, schedules a hearing in
Ottawa Circuit Court at 9 a.m.
Oct. 27.
The Hospital board ordered the
30-day suspension Sept. 23 fol-
lowing a formal hearing with
Dr. Dykstra on the subject of
delinquent records.
According to hospital authori-
ties, the subject was introduced
July 21 at a joint meeting of
the liaison committee and the
executive committee to consider
problems of all physicians whose
records were more than 90 days
delinquent. Letters were sent to
three physicians including Dyk-
stra giving them three days to
SOUTH HAVEN - State
Police here are tracing the
antics of two Chicago juvenile „„ ulera lnree
br.in8 re^ds “P t® d-to or face
---------- ^ . f J V.V4...V.V. -.. w. V..X. V* Wit
Baptist minister, participated in estimated $1,000 worth of goods
the July 20 service.
Vander Jagt, 38, a graduate
of Hope College in Holland and
Yale Divinity School, has been
in the back seat. Items included
various automobile accessories
and tools.
a hearing Aug. 1.
On Aug. 1 a hearing was held
on the Dykstra case, the other
two physicians having completed
their records. At that time Dyk-
stra reportedly promised to
complete records in a week. On
Aug. 19, the liaison and execu-
tive committees in joint session
referred the Dykstra case to
the Hospital board, and the
board on Sept. 10 scheduled a
formal hearing Sept. 23 for Dyk-
stra to appear before the board.
xaie u inn a n i n o en The boys, 13 and 15 years ̂  ^b® f°rmal hearing Sept. 23,
officiating in several Washing- old, told State Police they had tbe board ̂ ound Dykstra in
ton churches in the absence of taken a car from Chicago and v|o>ation and suspended his hos-
......... had driven it to the New Buf- P1*8! privileges 30 days starting
falo area where they ran out of ®ct- 1-
sheriff’s department. Century Club in memory of
Tulip Time Plans
Planting Contest
Mrs. Phillips Brooks, and for
books on diets from the West
Ottawa Weight Warriors. They
were accepted with thanks.
Scraper blades for the street
department will be purchased
from Gregware Equipment Co.
of Grand Rapids which entered
low bid of $2,075.
Certifications wer confirmed
for Councilman Dyk, Holland
Litho, $74.84, and Councilman
Lamb, Lamb, Inc., $144.62
A claim against the city from
Dr. George J. Smit was refer-
red to the city insurance car-
rier.
Council approved a new SDM
license for Vans Food Depart-
ment Stores, Inc., at 694 Michi-
gan Ave., on recommendation
of the city manager. The lat-
ter also commented that Clar-
ence Nyhoff who had requested
a new full year tavern and
SDM licenses at 727 Chicago
Dr. has requested a delay for
the purpose of redesigning his
proposed restaurant facility.
The city manager also said
Charles Keefer who requested
a new full year tavern licenses
at 205 River Ave. has requested
no further consideration be
given his application at this
time.
City Manager Herb Holt said
he will be absent from the city
part of the week beginning Oct.
12 attending a conference in
New York and he has appoint-
ed City Clerk D. W. Schipper
to act as city manager.
The oath of office of Frank
Sherburne as a member of the
Library Board was filed.
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre-
sided at the meeting. All
Councilmen were present. The
invocation was given by the




On Sale Oct. 1
Half-year plates for 1969 for
cars and motorcycles will go
on sale Wednesday, Oct. 1, at
the local license bureau at 87
West Eighth St., according to
Mrs. Frances Johnson, mana-
ger.
Also starting Wednesday, 1970
plates for truck and trailers will
go on sale. The half-year plates
for 1969 for trucks went on sale
Sept. 1.
Owners are reminded that
titles are required this year for
all cars, motorcycles, trucks,
housetrailers and trailers over
2,500 pounds. For the last few
years the certificate of registra-
tion had sufficed.
Owners of trucks and trailers
also must bring cehificates of
registration for weight informa-
tion.'
Applicants also must bring
certificates of insurance for all
cars, motorcycles and trucks.
The office will be open until
noon Oct. 1.
gasoline and took another car
to obtain gasoline.
After puncturing the tank for boa.rd regrets that this sort of
Mistrial Called
In Damage Suit
the gasoline for the first car
they allegedly abandoned the
second car and drove to the
Holland area where they ran
into a ditch at 60th St. and
139th Ave., damaging the car
beyond use.
They walked along 60th St.
where they found a third car
and took it. All the cars, while
different years, were the same
make, State Police said.
The boys were lodged in the
youth home in Allegan county
and are expected to be trans-
ferred to probate court in Cook
county, Illinois.
GRAND HAVEN- A trial in .. .......... j
a $25,000 damage suit brought of ticket sales'




ZEELAND — George Walter,
professor at Lawrence Univer-
sity, Appleton, Wis., will speak
on “Goof-Off as a Way of Life”
at the annual membership ban-
quet of the Zeeland Chamber
of Commerce to be held Oct.
28 at 7 p.m. in the Zeeland
Christian gymnasium, accord-
ing to Joel Ver Plank, commit-
tee chairman.
Prof. Walter, who is director
of teacher education at Law-
rence University, has spoken
before professional men and
women, executives, service
clubs, women’s clubs, educators
and students.
James Lampen is in charge
Police Ticket Driver
After 3-Car Accident
Melissa J. Tregloan, 42, of
1597 Ottawa Beach Rd., was
cited by Holland police for
failure to yield the right of way
after the car she was driving
collided with one driven by
David Floyd Folkert, 21, of 364
Allen Dr., at the intersection of
16th St. and Maple Ave. at 9:17
a.m. Monday.
Police said the impact forced
the Tregloan car to hit the left
front of a Holland and Inter-
City Bus driven by Julius John
Brown, 54, of 489 Graafschap
Rd. No one was reported in-
jured.
A Tulip Time bulb planting
contest will be held again in
Holland for the 1970 festival.
Mayor Nelson Bosman, also
president of Holland Tulip Time,
said bulbs for the contest will
go on sale Wednesday in the
Tulip Time office in Civic Cen-
ter. The office is in the lobby
area to the left from the en-
trance. Hours are 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 Jo 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
The contest is being expand-
ed this year to permit up to 200
bulbs in plantings. Last year,
the plantings were limited to
50 bulbs.
The price for the large im-
ported bulbs is 50 for $5 with
a limit of 200 bulbs per custo-
mer.
Applicants will be judged on
originality in plantings, all of
which must be visible from the
street. Top prize will be a $100
savings bond. Second prize will
be a $50 bond. There will be six
third prizes of a $25 bond each.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
has arranged for the bulbs.
Contest rules follow:
1. Tulip bulbs must be pur-
chased from Tulip Time in Civ-
ic Center
2. Each contestant will be
limited to 200 bulbs. The con-
testants may supplement the
planting of other plant mater-
ials. Only the bulbs purchased
from Tulip Time will be judged.
3. All bulbs must be planted
on private property and the
planting area must be clearly
visible from the street. Contest
plantings must not be in the
curb strip.
4. Judging of the planting will
take place when tulips are in
bloom, based o& the esthetic
value that the planting lends
to the surrounding landscape.
5. Contestants will be limited
to residents of the city of Hol-
land.
Mrs. Rather Dies
At Home of Son
Mrs. Mattie E. Rather, 78,
who made her home with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Rather of
14976 Quincy St., died Monday
evening at their home.
Surviving besides her son,
Vernon, are five other children,
M. C. Rather of Nashville,
Term.; Ray Rather of Indiana-
polis, Ind.; Mrs. Frank (Mary)
Lucas of Indianapolis; Mrs.
Henry (Ruth) Vaden of Balti-
more, N.Y.; Guy Rather of
Portland, Ore.; two brothers,
Virgin Hinton and Melvin Hin-
ton, both of Scottsville, Ky.
neth Gerald De Boer, against . Ci
Merle Percy Nienhuis of Hoi- • OnthGTS JlOmp
feef rr^rSalHudsonville, 19-40
Wednesday afternoon in Ottawa, ̂
Circuit Court when the plain- GR AND VILLE— West Ottawa
tiff’s motion for a mistrial was sl°mPe(l Hudsonville in e dual
granted. The trial will be re- cTr?ss cou!llry meet Monday
scheduled for a later date. j ̂ bnsotn pLark> 19-40 (or their
Judge Raymond L. Smith ex- jb strai8bt overall victory
cused the jury and ordered the £in(| second in * be ̂ -K Red
panel to return for another nlflj0,  , .
trial Friday. Randy Lawrence who is mak-
De Boer sought the damages l(j§
in connection with a traffic ac- , panthers w-t8h agaf‘n. ftor the.
cident involving his car and a 10.41 ciookjng Taima PP
vehicle operated by Nienhuis on Sonville wa/' th^nnh,0* iHud'
Lincota Ave. a, Ho, land Feb. ̂ Uonvlne'
28, 1966.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Raymond C.
Schaap, 66, of 52 East 18th St.,
and Laura Mae Welton, 63, of
321 East 18th St., collided at
Seventh St. and Central Ave.
at 10:24 a.m. Wednesday, ac-
cording to Holland police who
cited Schaap for failure to yield
the right of way.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Judith A. De
Witt, 27 of 6262 Oakhurst and ......... .. _ a _ U11VW
Terry W. Klomparens, 17, of James P. Driesenga, 74, of 319
1135 Ardmore Ave., collided at
Myrtle Ave. and Janice St. at
3:08 p.m. Tuesday, according to
Holland police who cited Klom-
parens for failure to yield the
right of way.
Car, Truck Collide
A pickup truck driven by Ed-
ward. Klaasen, 59, of 829 Lin-
coln Ave., and a car driven by
West 22nd St., collided at 10th
St. and Washington Ave., at
2:52 p.m. Wednesday, accord-
ing to Holland police who cited
Driesenga for failure to yield
the right of way.
the top seven as he came in
second with a time of 10:58.
Ken Glupker of the Panthers
was third at 11:07 with Dave
Kaiser next at 11:14 and Rian
Southworth fifth at 11:21.
George Fierro and Warren
Welling came in sixth and sev-
enth for West Ottawa.
West Ottawa will be meeting
Forest Hills in a dual confer-
ence meet Thursday at John-
son Park.
At that time the board framed
the following statement: The
action is necessary, but it is
legally responsible for the opera-
tion of the entire hospital. Prop-
erly completed medical records
are a very important part of that
operation.
The complaint which Dr. Dyk-
stra filed with Ottawa Circuit
Court through his attorneys,
Warner, Norcross and Judd of
Grand Rapids, charges among
other claims that hospital by-
laws, rules and regulations had
not received prior approval from
Holland City Council and there-
fore are null and void and of no
force and effect.
Hospital authorities said the
Joint Commission on Accredi-
tation of Hospitals requires all
medical records be completed




GRAND HAVEN - Six per-
sons were injured in a two-car
accident in front of 1705 Wil-
son St., Chester township, at
1:20 p.m. Sunday, according to
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
who are investigating.
Deputies said a car driven by
Vincent Rodriguez, 34, of Conk-
lin was going east on Wilson St.
and turned into the drive at
1705 Wilson directly into the
path of a westbound car driven
by Larry Norton, 22, of Marne.
Norton was released from
Butterworth Hospital, Grand
Rapids, after treatment of chest
injuries and multiple lacera-
tions. His passenger, Bertha
Davis, 17, of Ravenna, was list-
ed in fair condition at St. Mary’s
Hospital today with head injur-
ies and a broken left arm.
The four occupants in the
Rodriquez car were thrown out
of the car, deputies said.
Two-year-old Tony Rodriguez
was listed in serious condition
today at Butterworth Hospital in
the intensive care unit under-
going treatment for multiple
lacerations of the face and
third degree burns of the face
received when he was thrown
against the exhaust pipe of the
Norton car.
Mrs. Nancy Rodriguez, 21, is
in fair condition at St. Mary’s
Hospital with internal injuries
and a fractured right knee.
Rodriguez was released from
St. Mary’s Hospital, after treat-
ment of skull and chest injuries
and Rita Rodriguez, 4, was re-
leased after treatment for
bumps and bruises.
Defective Brakes _________ _ __
Holland police cited Delois of Douglas, was cited by Hoi-
Driver Is Cited
Blanche Emily Campbell, 70,
Ann Green, 25, of 17 West Cen- land police for failure to main-
tral Ave., for driving with de- tain an assured clear distance
fective equipment (brakes) af- after the car she was driving
ter the car she was driving collided with one driven by
collided with one driven by Jerry Decker, 20, of 930 South
David Louis Schaefer, 19, of 401 Washington Ave., at 3:22 p.m.
Howard Ave. at River Ave. and Monday at the driveway to the
Ninth St. at 12:21 p.m. Monday. Decker residence.
L . t
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Solemn Nuptials Spoken
At Church in Fort Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Terry A. Ham
lin who were married Sept. 13 in
Fort Wayne, Ind., are making
their home in St. Louis, Mo., fol-
lowing a honeymoon in the
Ozarks.
The bride is the former Jane
Ellen Schaeffer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Schaeffer of
Fort Wayne. Hamlin is' the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ham-
lin of 1738 Summit, Holland.
Their marriage took place in
First Wayne United Methodist
Church with Miss Linda Wil-
liams and Phil Piersraa looking
on as maid of honor and best
man respectively at the 6:30
p.m. ceremony.
Others in the bridal party
were Miss Kathy Clevenger and
Mrs. Terry A. Hamlin
Miss Mary Corgin, bridesmaids;
Thomas Hamlin, Paul Hamlin,
Stanley Schaeffer and Joseph
Schaeffer as groomsmen and
ushers. Debbie Hamlin was
flower girl end David Schaeffer
ring bearer.
The bride wore a skimmer
gown of organza with a scal-
loped neckline and long sleeves
and yoke of lace. Scalloped lace
trimmed her train and her
bouffant veil was caught by a
profile headpiece of matching
lace. She carried an arrange-
ment of pink sweetheart roses
and white pixie carnations.
A reception following the cere-
mony was held at Ma and Pa’s





Individual place cards show-
ing. “After 5“ women golfers
of West Shore Club in dressup
or golfing gear marked a gala
trophy dinner for 42 members
at the group’s final meeting of
the season Monday night at
Tara in Douglas.
Ruth Vereeke was elected
president of the league and
Thelma Homkes was named
secretary - treasurer. Heading
the tournament committee will
be Alma Zwagerman, with Ruth
De Neff and Joyce Russell list-
ed as events chairmen.
Nancy Gasper received the
Class A trophy as winner of
the medal play tournament,
, with Alma Zwagerman runner-
up. Gertrude Henneman won
the Class B competition with
Ruth Vereeke runnerup. Class
C trophies went to Thelma
Homkes as winner and Ruth De
Neff, runnerup. Winner in Class
D was Gertrude Van Zanten,
followed by Marge Van Howe
in second place.
Low putt trophies went to
Fritzi Sennett in Class A, Lois
Reynolds in Class B, Kathryn
Fredricks in Class C and Fran
Van Slooten in Class D.
Average low gross awards
were won by Nancy Glupker,
Gertrude Henneman, Ruth De
Neff and Gertrude Van Zanten.
Winning honors for average
low putts for the season were
Fritzi Sennett, Ruth Vereeke,
Kathryn Fredricks and Annette
Bratt. Sadie Van Langevelde
was awarded a birdie prize.
Chip-in prizes went to Alma
Zwagerman. Doris Delke, Es-
telle Souter, Alice Kragt, Lu-
cile Kooyers, Lenore Roossien
and Marian Groenevelt. Rose
Wagenveld had the most 1-putts
for the season.
Ringer chart winners were
Estelle Souter. Marian Wiers-
ma, Ruth Schrier, Doris Dieke-
ma and Fran Van Slooten.
Par winners were Polly Par-
ker, Doric Schurman, Rose
Oudemolen, Marie Ten Harm-
sel, Lois Reynolds, Joyce Rus-
sell, Gay Lipke, Donna Eady,
Lil Simpson, Thelma Homkes,
Adelaide Ruddick, Hannah dip-
ping and Helene Snyder.
Bogey prizes went to Chuck
Mulder, Sandy Decker, Grace
Fredricks, Marge Van Howe,
Jackie Hamm, Shirley Nien-
Couple Hosts Dinner To
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kamps
of 1055 Lincoln Ave. celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary,
Saturday with a dinner at
Jack’s Garden Room. Mrs.
Kamps is the former > Miss
Cornelia Rozeboom.
The couple-’s children and
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Kamps, Kathy, Cheryl,
Linda and Marvin and Mr. and
Mrs. Carwin Kamps, Philip,
Paula and Marla attended the
dinner party.
Also attending were Mrs.
Minewell Rozeboom, Mrs. Blan-
che Rozeboom, Clarence Roze-
boom, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Rozeboom and Audrey; Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert DeWitte, John
Kamps, Corneal Kamps and the
Misses Sena, Anna, Helen and
Lena Kamps.
Also invited were





Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morren of
883 Knoll Dr., Zeeland, celebrat-
ed her seventh birthday anni-
versary last Thursday. On Sat-
urday she was honored with a
party.
Games were played with
prizes awarded to Lori Baron,
Jane Mehrtens and Laura Doze-
man.
Those invited were Lori Bar-
on, Diane Betten, Laura Doze-
man, Marilyn Duncan, Debbie
Groenhoff, Kim Komejan, Jame
Mehrtens, Kim Morren, Wendy
Schreur, Rhonda Vredeveld,
Vicki Bruggink, Laura Vander
Plaats, Judy Vander Ploeg,
Grace Wolbrink, Kathy Morren,
Becky Van Order and Mrs. Dick
Van Order.
Unable to attend were Kathy
Klam, Susie Petroelje, Kristi
Prince, Jo Rita Forsgren and
Debra Becksfort.
On Sunday JoAnn was honored
by her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Raterink and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren.
Engaged Victoria Ten Have Wed
To LG. Van Bronkhorst
PREPARATION NEARS END - These sopho-
mores from Hope College plan last minute
tactics for the 70th ‘Pull’ to be held between
the sophomore and freshmen men Friday
afternoon. Defeated as freshmen, these sopho-
mores are prepared both mentally and physi-
cally for a win in the grueling event to be held




For 70th Pull' Friday
_____ Mr. and . . _____
Mrs. Peter Schepers and the maneuvers as the “lock” (a
A unique sporting event un-
folds for the 70th time at Hope
College Friday when the fresh-
man and sophomore classes en-
gage in the “Pull,” a tug-of-
war across the Black River
east of Holland beginning at
4:30 p.m.
The “Pull” Is one of the
highlights of the school year
and the methods devised by
both the freshmen and sopho-
mores rival more conventional
athletics.
More than 100 male members
of the freshman asd sophomore
classes, and nearly an equal
number of women, began an
intensive physical preparation
for the “Pull” two weeks ago.
Long-distance running, calis-
thenic drills and sessions of ac-
tual pulling on opposite ends
of a two-inch thick rope dwindle
the ranks of each team to 20
men.*
Each of the male members
on the “Pull” team choses one
of the girls who have helped
them during the practice pe-
riod.
The coeds act as “morale
girls” on -the big day. They
tape the hands of the men to
prevent blisters, soothe them by
wiping their brows and ease
their thirst with lemon slices
as well as giving a lot of ro-
bust vocal encouragement.
Each of the classes practices
separately on the many special-
ized “Pull” techniques which
have evolved since the turn of
the century and on new ones
introduced each year in the
hopes of assuring the victory.
Perfect co-ordination is essen-
tial in executing the move-
ments necessary to win. Mem-
bers of the senior class coach
the sophomores while men and
women of the junior class sup-
port the frosh.
Most of the practices are de-
voted to the developing of such
basic holding position), the
“full heave” (the best way to
gain rope rapidly) or the
“counterrock” (a move to off-
set the opponent’s offensive
drive).
As Friday draws nearer both
the freshman and sophomore
classes will sponsor rallies and
form snake dances through the
campus and downtown Holland.
Class pride is at stake and the
natural enmity of sophs and
frosh finds an ideal outlet in
the contest.
Tradition leans toward the
sophmore class. Last year the
Illness Delays
Nurse's Return
Captain Susan Bertsch Mer-
ritt, Army Nurse Corps, who
has completed a year of duty at
the 36th Evacuation Hospital,
Vung Tao, Vietnam, has been
medically evacuated to Saigon
for a period of hospitalization
according to word received here
sophs pulled the freshmen into
the water in one hour and 29
minutes. The longest “pull”
went two hours, 27 minutes in
1965 while the shortest lasted
but two minutes, 40 seconds in
1966.
The freshmen went 48 years
before winning in 1946 and since
have won only in 1954 1959,
1964 and 1967.
The “Pull” annually draws
more than a thousand stu-
dents, townspeople and alumni.
Competition doesn’t end until
one side is victorious.
Beginning at 4 p.m. the mo-
rale girls will have 15 minutes
to tape hands. At precisely
4:15 p.m. a gun will sound sig-
naling a 15 minute rope stretch-
ing period. The rope measures
385 feet.
The actual pull commences at
4:32 p.m. and doesn’t end until
all members of one team have
been dragged into the water.
District Band
Festive I Set At
Riverview Park
Holland will host one of two
District 10 Marching Band Fes-
tivals of the Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Association,
Oct. 14 in Riverview Park. The
event will be open to the public
and will feature 13 bands from
District 10.
Bands participating will in-
clude Saugatuck, Class D; Ma-
ple Valley, Class C; Hudson-
ville, Hamilton, Wyoming, Otse-
go Cavalier, Allegan and Zee-
land, Class B; Otsego Grenadier,
Kentwood, West Ottawa, Grand-
ville and Holland, Class A.
The festival will begin with
the National Anthem at 6:50 and
each band will undergo inspec-
tion before performing. Results
of the judging will be made at
the end of the' program.
Judges for the festival will be
Bernie Kuschel, Benton Har-
bor; Banniste Merwin, Grand
Haven; Robert Boerma, South





Del Huisingh will serve es
chairman for the Zeeland Unit-
ed Fund-Red Cross 1969-1970
Drive this year, which will be-
gin on Oct, 13.
Huisingh has been with State
Farm Insurance since 1960, and
has an office in Zeeland. He is
Miss Muriel Klokkert
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klok-
kert, route 1, Hamilton, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Muriel, to William
James Van Bronkhorst, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Van
Bronkhorst, route 3, Zeeland.
Miss Klokkert is a graduate
of the Grand Rapids Junior
College School of Practical
Nursing and her fiance is a
graduate of Ferris State Col-
lege.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Fahocha Class Meets
At Roy Moeller Home
The Fahocha Sunday School
Class of the First United Metho-
dist church held a buisness meet-
... ....... ... ..... ------ ----- ing at the home of Mrs. Roy
huis, Fran Barnes and Ann Moeller of 625 Lugers Road, Mon-
Bouwman. . iday evening. There were 26
Highlighting the program was | members and guests who at-
the presentation of colorful gag tended
trophies commemorating amus-
ing events of the year by
Fritzi Sennett, retiring presi-
Mrs. Laurence Marrin gave
talk to SeM^God.”6 ̂  Capt. Susan Bertsch Merritt
dent. These included the “Red Mrs. Raymond Heavener en- Tuesday by her parents, Mr.
Feather” award to Polly Par- tertained the group by showing an(j ̂  pre(j g. Bertsch, Jr!
slides taken on her recent trip it ̂  anticipated that Capt.
to Europe. Merritt will be hospitalized in
Refreshments were prepared Japan for further treatment
ker; Champion mountain-climb-
er to Ann Bouwman; “Blue
m
Jeep” award to 'Chuck Mul-
der; “Best Diction” award to and served by Mrs. Roland
Lois Reynolds; Champion cut- Speak, Mrs. Robert Freers, and
up, Joyce Russell; Seeing-eye Mrs. William Noyd.
caddy, Ruth Vereeke; Cham- The next meeting will be held
Photographer to Rose at the home of Mrs. Donald .... ..... -.0 _____
tenaar and Champion Chef i Peffers of 324 Marquette on Oct. I ing completed her
Jean Wicks. 1 16 in the morning at 9:30. ' tour.
trior to her return to the United
States.
Prior to her illness, it had
been expected that she would
be arriving home this week, hav-
overseas
Mrs. A. Bement
Dies at Age 86
RUSK — Mrs. Albert (Fern)
Bement, 86, died Wednesday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Wilbur Wierda of Rusk.
She is survived by three other
daughters, Mrs. Don Stevens of
Allendale, Mrs. Leroy Naber of
Holland and Mrs. Max Ott of
Rusk; a son, Earl Bement of
Kalamazoo; 16 grandchildren;
32 great-grandchildren; a great-
great grandchild and a brother,
Gilbert Headley of Marion.
Woman Sentenced
On Bad Check Count
GRAND HAVEN - Joan
Moore, 42, Bay City, Tex., ar»
rested last summer for cashing
several no account checks in
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.
She was given credit for 56 days
served in jail against a 60-day
jail sentence. She was also sen-
tenced to pay $100 fine and $350
costs or serve 60 days addi-
tional.
Carl E. Heikkinen, 27, Detroit,
arrested by sheriff’s officers
Saturday after a Jenison phar-
macy was entered, demanded
examination in District Court
Monday. Officers are seeking an
accomplice. Heikkinen is charg-
ed with breaking and entering
and leaving the scene of a per-
sonal injury accident.
Frank X. Swift, Former
Zeeland Resident, Dies
REED CITY - Frank X.
Swift, 61, a former Zeeland
resident and manager of - the
Footlite Hosiery Mill there, died
Sunday at Reed City Hospital.
He moved to Keewadin in 1952
after the mill closed and had
lived there Since that time.
He is survived by his wife,
Martha; three sons, Frank X.
Jr. of Holland, Richard B. of
Keewadin and Robert P. of
Greenville; nine grandchildren
and a brother, John of Ken-
osha, Wis.
Del Huisingh
a native of North Dakota, and
has attended Hope College. He
and his wife Glenda and their
three children live at route 1,
Zeeland.
He attends the Bqrculo Chris-
tian Reformed Church, is for-
mer secretary, vice president
and president of the Zeeland
Rotary Club, and has also
served in other areas of the
United Fund in past years.
Mrs. Harry Murfey
Succumbs at 72
Mrs. Sylvia Murfey, 72, of
Butler St. Saugatuck, wife of
Harry C. Murfey, died early
Wednesday in Holland Hospital
of complications following sur-
gery for a hip- fracture.
Mrs. Murfey was a member
of All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
All Saints’ Guild, and the Sauga-
tuck Woman’s Club.
Surviving besides the husband
are one son, Henry C. Murfey
of Montgomery, Ala., two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert Wittl and Mrs.
George Richter, both of Oak
Park, 111., nine grandchildren
and one great grandchild; a




MUSKEGON - Mrs. Sarah I.
Furst, 83, formerly of Sauga-
tuck died Tuesday at Hack-
ley Hospital following an ex-
tended illness.
She was the widow of David
Furst who died July 15, 1958.
Surviving are three sons, Les-
lie Furst of Muskegon, Dr. Bur-
ton Furst of New Buffalo, Dr.
Harold B. Furst of Bremen,
Ind.; a daughter, Miss Dorthea
Furst of Goshen, Ind.; 10 grand-
children; four great-grandchil-
dren; one sister, Miss Mabel
Blow of Eastport, Mich.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Fredrick L. In-
grgjiam, 350 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Ben Knoll, 6288 147th
Ave.; Mrs. Phillip Plasman,
80^ West 13th St.; Santiago
Maldonado, 216 East Ninth St.;
Debra Slenk, 153. West 29th St.;
Mrs. Grace Spoerdsma, 568 East
24th St.; Mary Linda Lopez,
304 West 14th St.; Randall Wyp-
garden, 611 East Central, Zee-
land; Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking,
Hamilton.
Discharged Tuesday were Ar-
thur Van Dyke, 479 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Russell Elliott and
baby, Hudsonville; Donald Rico,
166 Fairbanks Ave.; Bert BruLs-
chart, 266 East 32nd St.; Thresu
Weerstra, 727 Pine Ave.; Robert
Hirdes, 256 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Preston Bradley, 83 East 24th
St.; Dean Moeckel Jr., 258 West
16th St.; Mrs. Robert Norllnp,
600 160th Ave.; Ted McAlpine,
Hamilton; Renee Pettet, SouthHaven. f
Miss Dorothy Ann MacDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac-
Donald Jr. of 8570 Polk St., Zee-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Dorothy Ann,
to Fred J. Hellentbal, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hellenthal of 307
West 14th St.




GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county sheriff’s detectives ar-
rested one man in connection
with the breakin at Kugel
Pharmacy in Jenison over the
weekend.
Carl Edward Heikkinen, 27, of
Detroit, was being held in the
county jail pending his arraign-
ment in District Court here
later today. He is charged with
jury accident.
Detectives are
their investigation and expect
more arrests.
Mrs. Lonnie Van Bronkhorst
(Pohler photo)
Miss Victoria Ann Ten Have, skimmer design with fitted
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Ten Have of 3644 Fillmore, Jen-
ison, became the bride of Lon-
nie Gene Van Bronkhorst, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van
Bronkhorst, 10274 52nd St., Allen-
dale. Wednesday in a ceremony
performed by the Rev. Benjamin
Ypma.
Scene of the rites was the
Bauer Christian Reformed
Church. Organ music was pro-
vided by Miss Gail Van Dyken
and Dean Nederveld was soloist.
Wedding attendants included
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Sandra
Elzinga es matron of honor;
Miss Deborah Ann Cook and
Mrs. Yvonne Rosema as brides-
maids; Steve Van Bronkhorst
who was his brother’s best man,
and Edward Elzinga and John
Rosema who were ushers.
The bride’s gown of white
peau satin followed an A-line
ident
men’s Golf Association at the
group’s annual awards dinner
Thursday night in Carousel
Mountain Lodge. Sixty members
bodice centered with hand-drawn
alencon lace. Lace also circled
the wpist, high neckline and
cuffed the bishop sleeves. Her
matching double tier floor-length
mantilla was worn over a pill-
box edged in matching lace.
She carried red roses and white
baby’s breath on a Bible.
Gowns of the bridal attendants
were fashioned of royal blue
silk worsted in A-line design
with bishop sleeves cuffed in
matching looped streamer head-
pieces and each carried a bou-
quet of white mums and pom-
pons.
Assisting at the reception held
in Allendale Christian School
gymnasium were Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Van Vels as master and
mistress of ceremonies; Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Waterman who
served punch; Tom and Cathy
Van Bronkhorst, brother and
in charge of the guest book,
Shuck and Linda Syswerda who
arranged the gifts.
Following a northern wedding
trip the newlyweds will make
their home in Hudsonville. The
bride, a graduate of Pine Rest
School of Nursing, is employed
at Pilgrim Manor in Grand
Rapids. The groom, a graduate
of Junior College in Grand Ra-
*ids is attending Michigan
breaking and entering and leav- attended the affair, arranged
ing the scene of a personal in- by Florence Van Haver and
Georgia Hatley, social chair-
continuing nien
Fanny Zeedyk, retiring pres-
iil nt, presented a gift to Pro
Sheriff Bernard Grysen. said and Mrs. Carl Wicks.
most of the loot was recovered.
Large quantities of narcotics,
watches, radios and other items
had been taken along with a
substantial amount of cash.
Edward Kooiker
Dies at Age 82
HAMILTON - Edward Kooik-
er, 82, of Overisel Township,
route 1, Hamilton, died Wednes-
day at his home. A retired
farmer, he was a life-resident
of the Hamilton area. He was a
member of Overisel Reformed
Church end a member of the
Men’s Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are his wife Sadie;
a daughter, Mrs. Harry (Mil-
dred) dipping and a son, Jay
Kooiker, both of Hamilton;
eight grandchildren; two sis-
ters, Mary Kooiker of Holland
and Mrs. Frances Fuerstenau of
Richmond,; two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Gerrit Kooiker and Mrs.
Ted Kooiker, both of Holland.
Mrs. E. Plasman
Dies at Age 83
Mrs. Edward Plasman, Sr.,
83, formerly of 357 Maple Ave.,
died Tuesday at a local
nursing home, following a short
illness.
She was a member of the
Providence Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are five sons, John
Gary, Edward Jr., Donald, and
Roger all of Holland; three
daughters, Mrs. Casey (Kay)
Beltman, Mrs. John (Margaret)
Keen, both of Holland, and Mrs.
Fred (Gertrude) Veenstra of
Engelwood, Colo.; 23 grand-
children; 11 great-grandchild-
ren; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
George Scholten.
Investigate Collision
Holland police are investigat-
ing a two-car accident that
occurred at Lincoln Ave. and
13th St. at 3:35 p.m. Tuesday.
Drivers were identified as
Patricia H. Lambert, 37, of 511
Lincoln Ave. who complained of
minor injuries, police said, and





Rose Albers was elected pres- Kdl Tf . attending Michigan
lent of the West Shore Wo- ?“te University in Lansing and— is employed at Allendale Heat-
ing.
Ringer chart awards, present-
ed by Jane Bonnette, went to
Isabelle Ketchum, Gay Lipke,
Mange Barkel, Jan Beauspies
and Ruth Ward.
Winnings low gross honors
were Doris Mazurek, Dottie
Nutile, Rose Albers, Adele Mul-
der and Mary Lubbers. Low net
winners were Mary Ann Duns-
comb, Fritzi Sennett, Jerry Van
Putten, Marcie Armstrong and
Ellen De Long.
Nan Burns presented low putt
prizes to Marge Kurth, Estelle
Weersing, Mary Jane Coleman,
Florence Van Haver and Phyl-
lis Leppink.
Dot Strengholt won the eagle ......
award and Sally Dickinson won None
the prize for most birdies. Par'
winners were Fanny Zeedyk,
Shirley Wright, Hazel Matchin-
sky, Mary Hilbink and Bea
Fleming.
Most 1-putt winners were
Leona Oonk, Estelle Weersing,
Marion Lemson, Esther Fisch-
rupp and Rosemary Turpin.
Low gross averages with the
honor of being listed on the
clubhouse placque went to
Mary Ann Dunscomb, Isabelle
Ketchum, Estelle Weersing,
Mary Jane Coleman, Hazel
Matchinsky, Marcia Armstrong
and Jackie Hoerig.
Chairman Bev Niewsma pre-
sented tropics to tournament
winners, including Mary Ann
Dunscomb in Flight 1, Dottie
Nutile in Flight -2, Esther De
Neff in Flight 3 and Milly
Anderson in Flight 4. Runner-
up tropies went to Marge
Kurth, Arlyne Zwiers, Jan
Beauspies and Jane Bonnette
Centerpieces of fall flowers
were awarded to Marcia Arm-
strong, Estelle Weersing, Jan
Garrett, Florence Van Haver,
Gay Lipke, Deanna Van Dyke
Fran Speet and Lucile Kooyers.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Daniel Napier,
17, of 589 Howard Ave., and
Wilma Fay Arens, 27, of 129?0
Riley St., collided at River and
Howard Aves. at 6:35 p.m.
Sunday, according to Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies who
cited Napier for failure to
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Miss Linda Sue Sale
Wed to Ervin Laarman
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1969
ji-.'
Mrs. Robert D. Wassink
(de Vries photo)
Mrs. Ervin J. Laarman
Miss Linda Sue Sale became
the bride of Ervin Jay Laar-
man in the lounge of the
Maplewood Reformed Church
Friday evening. The Rev.
Paul Colenbrender read the
nuptial rites in a setting of
candelabra and greens and
traditional music was by Mrs.
Donald Lam, organist, and Ed
Oonk, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sale, 120
East 33rd St., and Mr. and
Mrs Alvin Laarman, 2809 128th
Ave
Escorted by her father, the
bride chose for her wedding a
floor - length gown of ivory
acetate in empire styling with
lace bodice, sleeves and Peter
Pan Sollar. A shoulder-length
veil and cascade of yellow and
pronze mums completed her
bridal ensemble.
Miss Jan Sale attended her
sister as maid of honor and
(Essenberg photo)
was attired in a moss green
empire gown designed with
stand-up collar and trimmed
with velvet. She wore a match-
ing headpiece and carried a
colonial bouquet of yellow and
bronze mums.
Gary Laarman was his
brother’s best man and the
guests were seated by Wayne
and Ed Laarman, also brothers
of the groom.
The reception was held in
the Hotel Warm Friend where
Kathy Petroelje and Bob Es-
sink poured jtonch; Mary Sale,
sister of the bride, and Lonna
Laarman, sister of the groom,
registered the guests; and
Pam Lubbers arranged the
gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan and Wiscon-
sin, the couple will be at home
at 121% East 22nd St.






The meeting of the Board of
Directors of the American Can-
cer Society, Ottawa County
Unit, was held at the North Side
Branch of the Peoples State
Bank on Monday.
Election of officers and nom-
inations of new board memoers
were conducted by Dr. Arnold
Dood, chairman of the nominat-
ing committee. New members
elected to the board are Mrs.
Ray Wagenveld, Miss Emma
Sands, and Henry Holthuis from
Holland, Herbert Wybenga from
Zeeland, Mrs. S. R. Van Ant-
werp from Hudsonville and
Mrs. Robert De Meester from
Jenison.
Elected to office were Leon
Kleis, president; Ted Parker,
first vice-president; Jack Oos-
terbaan, second vice-president;
Joe Me Crea, third vice-presi-
dent; Henry Holthuis, treasur-
er; Mrs. Catherine Clark, sec-
retary Grand Haven office;
Mrs. Eleanor Brunsell, secre-
tary Holland office.
Charles Kreun was recog-
nized for his six-year service
as volunteer treasurer and will
remain as a board member for
another two years.
Patient service reports were
given at this meeting as well
as a detailed report from Mrs.
Clark and Mrs. Brunsell who
attended the nationally spon-
sored Crusade Clinic on Fund
Raising held in Cincinnati,
Ohio Sept. 15-19.
The Ottawa County Unit will
soon begin an “1. Q. Program”
( I quit Smoking), and would
like to begin a registry of in-
terested persons. These will be
class sessions held once a week
in the morning at the Unit
office. Since space will be lim-
ited, interested persons should
register with the office located
at 9 East 10th St. in Holland
any week-day morning from
8:30 to 12:30. They will be
notified when the class is to
begin.
Attending the meeting from
Holland were Kleis, Ooster-
baan, Kreun, Mrs. Brunsell,
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Dr.
Dood, Dr. Donald Endean,
Mrs. Ed Herpolsheimer, Mrs.
Albert Janssen, Miss Sands
and Holthuis.
Attending from Grand Haven
were Me Crea, Paul Babcock
and Mrs. Catherine Clark.
From Jenison were Mrs.
George Bos and Mrs. Allen
Waite and from Zeeland, Mrs.
Robert Drew, Mrs. J a r o 1 d
Groters, Wybenga and Dr.
Gerrit Kemme.
Central Wesleyan Church
decorated with bouquets of
white and gold mums and
candle arch accented with
ferns was the scene of the wed-
ding Friday evening which
united Miss Sally La Mae
Prins and Robert Dean Was-
sink. Vows were spoken before
the Rev. Floyd G. Bailey and
appropriate music was by Mrs.
Donald Sundin, organist, and
Mrs. Norman Lam, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. James T. Prins,
route 5, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wassink, route 2, Hamilton
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length organza A - line gown
with chantillace lantern sleeves
and accented at the empire
bodice and skirt with lace mo-
tifs. A camelot headpiece touch-
ed with sequins held her lace
edged mantilla and she carried
a cascade of white roses and
carnations.
Miss Judy Kleinheksel, maid
of honor, was attired in a floor-
length burnt orange empire
gown accented with dark brown
velvet ribbon and lace. She
wore a matching petal head-
piece and carried bronze and
gold mums.
The bridesmaids, Miss Peggy
Boerigter and Miss Bev Essink,
were atti/ed identically to the
honor attendant.
Hugh Wassink attended the
groom as best man while Larry
Kleinheksel and Vern Wassink
were groomsmen.
The reception was held In
Jack’s Garden Room with Mr.
and Mrs. James Barrett and
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Wassink
arranging gifts; Mr and Mrs.
Larry Haverdink pouring
punch; and Sue Coats end
Nancy Smith attending th e
guest book
Following an eastern honey-
moon, the newlyweds will make
their home at 326 Maple Ave.
The new Mrs. Wassink is
employed at Metropolitan LFe




Mrs. Fannie Compagner. 76,
of Oakland, route 1, Hamilton,
died Friday afternoon at a Hol-
land rest home following a lin-
gering illness.
She was a member of the
Oakland Christian Reformed
Church. Her husband, John, died
26 years ago.
Surviving are three sons,
Henry of Drenthe, Adrian of
Oakland, Ivan of Holland; six
daughters, Mrs. Sybrandt (Syl-
via) De Hoop of Vriesland, Mrs.
Bernie (Wilma) Groenheide of
Bentheim, Mrs. Almon (Luella)
Dekker of Hudsonville, Mrs.
Garry (Arlene) Yonker of Ben-
theim, Mrs. Bernard (Una)
Hulst of Holland, Mrs. Sylvan
(Donna) Wassink of Zeeland;
24 grandchildren; three broth-
ers, Lambert, Henry and Lucas
Schipper of Oakland; one sis-
ter, Mrs. John Boeskod of Oak-
land, and one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Ben Schipper of Bentheim.
Bank Is Taken
A plaster bank containing
some $150 in coins was reported
taken from the Roy Hollis resi-
dence at 1860 Vans Blvd. some-
time between 3 and 11 p.m.
Thursday, according to Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies who
are investigating. Deputies re-
ported entry to the house was
gained by cutting the screen
on the front door, breaking out
the glass and reaching in to un-
lock the door. The bank was
taken off a closet shelf.
Miss Melodie Eilander






Mrs. Lee E. Everse
(Van Putten photo)
Miss Ellen Ver Hulst
Wed to Lee E. Everse
Bethel Reformed Church was
the scene Friday of the wed-
ding of Miss Ellen Jean Ver
Hulst to Lee Edwin Everse at
8 p.m. The Rev. John Van
Ham performed the rites and
music was by Clarence Wel-
ters, organist, and Earl Wee-
ner, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ver
Hulst, 6236 147th Ave., and Mr.
and Mrs Ted Everse, 746
136th Ave.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of delustered satin de-
signed with a highrise waist,
long sleeves of chantilly lace
with satin cuffs, lace trimmed
bodice and satin collar. An el-
bow-length veil and medley
cascade of white chrysanthe-
mums, yellow sweetheart roses
and feathered white carnations
completed her ensemble.
The eltar was banked with
Oregon ferns, arch candelabra
and greens entwined with yel-
low and rust chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Dave Timmer was her
sister’s matrom of honor and
wore a floor - length, citron
green silk organza gown with
a highrise waist and long,
sheer sleeves. The gown w?s
trimmed with an avocado green
cummerbund, and she wore a
matching headpiece and car-
ried yellow and rust mums.
Miss Maureen Van Kirk,
bridesmaid, was dressed iden-
tically to the honor attendant.
Lynn Everse was his brith-
er’s best man while Del Ry-
zenga was groomsman. Larry
Ver Hulst, brother of the bride,
and Keith Overway, ushered.
A reception was held at Holi-
day Inn with Mr. end Mrs.
Mel Haveman as master and
mistress of ceremonies; Miss
Jan Haveman and Bill Have-
man at the punch bowl;' and
Jack Decker and Miss Judy
Van Dorple opening gifts.
The couple left on a Florida
honeymoon.
The bride is employed at
Swift Ice Cream and Co. and





Mrs. Paul R. Overbeek
Engaged
V
Grace Reformed Church was
the scene of the 8 p.m. wed-
ding of Miss Melodie Sue Ei-
lander and Paul Richard Over-
beek Friday. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Len
Eilander, 399 Riley St., and
Mr. and Mrs. James Overbeek,
route 3, Zeeland
The Rev. E. Tamminga and
the Rev. H. Zylstra officiated
and Mrs. Zylstra, organist, as-
compained Ken Evink, soloist.
The bride wore a full-length
gown of white satin with lace
appliques and seed pearl trim.
Matching lace and pearls ac-
cented her chapel - length man-
tilla veil and she carried white
and aqua carnations and yel-
low sweetheart roses.
Maid of honor was the bride’s
sister, Miss Lorie Eilander
end bridesmaids were Miss
Dawn Voss and Mrs. Norma
Overbeek with another sister of
the bride, Miss Kerry Eilander,
as junior brides maid. They
wore full - length turquoise
Miss Anita Kollen
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen,
route 3, announce the engage-
ment of the a daughter. Anita,
to Terry Nyhuis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis, route 1,
Hamilton.
Both are students a. Hope Col-
lege.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
(Holland Photography photo)
gowns with • stand-up ruffled
necklines, long sleeves and
large bows centered at the
back. Matching bow headpieces
with full-length veils and votive
ca n d le arrangements with
white, gold and aqua earn?*
tions completed their ensem-
bles.
Ea r 1 Overbeek was his
brother’s best man with Dave
Walters, Dennis Helmus and
the bride’s brother, Michael
Eilander as ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlors where Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Ten Broeke sen-
ed punch and Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Berens and Mr and Mr*.
Jarvis Compagner opened gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
the New England states, the
couple will be at home at 70
South Lincoln Ave.
The bride attended Tracey
Beauty Academy and is em-
ployed at Otte’s Beauty Shop.
The groom attended Ferris State




Marigold Point , , #
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IN VIETNAM— Pfc. Gregory
L. Kiekintveld, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Kiekintveld
of 982 Bluebell Dr., is sta-
tioned in Vietnam. He took
basic training at Fort Knox,
Ky., and ATT at Fort Leon-
ard Wood, Mo., in engineer
division. He left for Vietnam
in August. His address is:
Pfc. Gregory L. Kiekintveld,
E 378-46-2492, Co. B, 326th
Eng. Bn., 101st ABN Div.,




Installation of new officers of
the Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First United
Methodist Church was conduct-
ed by Mrs. A. T. Severson and
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay in
the church sanctuary Thursday.
Officers installed were presi-
dent, Mrs. E. T. Holmen; vice-
president, Mrs. Roy Nelson;
secretary, Mrs. Frank Wright;
treasurer, Mrs. Joseph Mitchell.
Program chairmen installed
were Mrs. Gordon Boone, Mrs.
Laurence Marrin, and Mrs. Al-
len Anderson. Other chairmen
of local committees instalied
were Mrs. Paul Klomparem*,
Mrs. Cleon Morgan, Mrs. Paul
Blain, Mrs. Carlton French,
Mrs. Edward Carstens, Mrs.
Earl Van House, Mrs. William
Clark, Mrs. Sheldon Wettack,
Mrs. Frank Jaehnig and Mrs.
James Townsend.
Circle chairmen installed were
Mrs. Russell Van House, Mrs.
Elton Berkompas, Mrs. Ray-
mond Heavener, Mrs. Peter
Hoving, Mrs. William Noyd and
Mrs. Charles Paydue.
Dance pupils of Mrs. William
Clark presented a prayer dance
after which members were
served refreshments in the so-
cial room with the Leah Circle
as the hostess committee. Girls
dancing were Miss Lu Ann Row-
der and Miss Cindy Roper.
Improper Backing
Holland police cited Phillip
Michael Zigterman, 16, of 172
East 17th St., for improper
backing after the car he was
driving collided with one driven
by. Luis Felipe Morales, 27. of
20 East 17th St., at 3:40 p.m.
Thursday in the city parking lot
on Seventh St. near River Ave.
m
 _____ __
HOSPITAL PRIDE DAY - Employes of the
housekeeping and laundry departments at
Holland Hospital proudly wore red carnations
Thursday calling attention to their efforts in
keeping the hospital sparkling clean. Repre-
sentative of the departments honored at a
Hospital Housekeeping,
Laundry Wokers Feted
luncheon at noon were, left to right, Roger
Richardson who is housekeeping and laundry
manager, Mrs. George Steggerda, Sadie Zui-
dema, Henry Van Bruggen, Mrs. Garold Van
Beek and Hospital Director Frederick S. Burd.
(Sentinel photo)
Thursday was “Pride Day”
for employes of housekeeping
and laundry departments at
Holland Hospital, and all em<
ployes proudly wore red car-
nations emphasizing their pride
in keeping the institution a
showplace of cleanliness.
“These two departments are
often overlooked when people
comment on the wonderful care
and cleanliness of our hospi-
tal, Direfctor Frederick S. Burd
said as he presented carnations
to 62 employes at a special
luncheon in the Heritage Room.
“Clean rooms and snowy
white linen are often taken for
granted, but you know and I
ow a lot of hard work goes
“And you may well be proud
of the job you do. Outsiders are
always saying to me, ‘My, what
a clean hospital you have.’ When
state inspectors come they
make the same comment. I had
assumed all hospitals were as
clean as ours but that isn’t so.
A hospital can soon lose its
trude Boere, Hazel Thalen
Elaine Nehls, Lloyd Steketee,
Miss Kathleen Ann Hertel
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hertel,
420 Lakeshort Dr., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Kathleen Ann (Kitty), to
Steven Michael Potter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael M. Pot-
ter of Lake Forest, 111.
Both are students at Calvin
College.
Holland Chapter of the Women’s
League of Hope College. This
will be the group’s fall project
and will include tours of the
college’s newest property. Wo-
men of the community are in-
vited to the coffee to be held
from 9:30 to 11:30 and from 2
to 4 p.m.
Announcement of plans for the
coffee was made by Mrs. Rich-
ard Bouws of Sixth Reformed
Church at the first fall meeting
of the chapter, Monday at Beth-
el Reformed Church. Working
with her will be Mrs. Boyd De
Boer.
Reports on the Village Square
and the various churches’ work
with their “adopted” cottages
on Hope College campus were
given. The food booth, the chap-
ter’s responsibility at the Vil-
lage Square took in $1,426.45.
Mrs. David Kempker was in-
troduced as the food chairman
for the 1970 event, by Mrs.
James Cook, chapter president.
Refreshments and devotions
were under the direction of Mrs.
Arthur Schipper and Mrs. Bert
Boes of the host church.
A. Hamelink, 85,
Dies in Muskegon
Abraham Hamelink, 85, for-
merly of 285 East Ninth St.,
died Thursday evening at Hack-
ley Hospital, Muskegon, follow-
ing a three-months illness.
Hamelink formerly was em-
Alberta Sterenberg, Kazimiera ployed at Limberts Furniture
Kalman, Evelyn Pitcher, Robert Co. and later at Sligh Furni-
Terwilliger, Catherine Reinink, lure Co.
Cheryl Van Beek, Henrietta
Leazenby, Marian Essenburg,
Florence Redder, Jean Strem-
ler, Frances McNeely, Marie
Balkovitz, Donna Heeringa,
Juliet De Boer, Stella Zelent,
B r e n d a Veenman, Nereida
Lluria, Jerry Rosales and Mary
De Boer.
Laundry employes are Jean-Uand and a sister-in-law. Mrs.
reputation if it’s not kept clean 1 ette Sterenberg, Russell Essen- William Hamelink of Holland,
and that’s what makes your jobs burgh, Marguerite Gross, Doro-
thy De Kraker, Marian Zuber,
George Tippett,
Surviving are five sons, Peter
of North Muskegon, Clarence,
Herman, Alvin and Earl, all
of Holland; 10 grandchildren; 12
great-grandchildren; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Kate Riemersma and
Mrs. Minnie Olthof, both of Hol-
land; three brothers, James,
Peter and Herman, all of Hol-
so important. Wear your car-
nations proudly, and don’t hesi-
tate to tell visitors you take
pride in your work.”
Employes in the housekeep-
ing department are Sadie Zuid-
ema, Tom Abbas, Ronald Pas,
Lloyd Brouwer, Wayne Evink,
Arthur Justine, Uvaldo Hernan-
Into doing all that laundry and . dez, Henry Van Bruggen, Dora
cleaning for this big building, i De Pree, Irene Redder, Ger-
Bertha Van-
derbeek, Marian Vande Water,
Mildred Kamphuis, Ada Ver
Beek, Jean Martin, Hazel
Sterenberg, Greta Keen, Tom
Rooks, Clarissa Steggerda, Her-
mina Roossien.
Linen room employes are
Jessie Rowan, Lyd$ Rauch and
Louise Van Kampen.
Deputies Cite Driver
Van Richard Lee, 24, of West
Olive, was cited by Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies for
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance after the car he
was driving collided with a car
driven by Hilda Lawson, 45, of
49 Dunton, at 4:33 p.m. Thurs-
day on River Ave. 50 feet north
of Douglas Ave. .
Local Man's Father, 81,
Succumbs in Minnesota
OWATONNA, Minn. — Robert
A. King, 81, g frequent visitor
in Holland died Thursday after-
noon here following a lingering
illness. Born in County Armagh,
Newry, Ireland, King had made
his home in Chicago for many
years before moving to Owaton-
na.
Surviving are three sons, Ro-
bert A. Jr. of 1127 West Lake-
wood Blvd., Holland, Mich.,
William of Owatonna and James
of Madison, Wis.; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Leonard Larsen of
New Orleans, La., and Mrs.
Melvin Cox of Oak Lawn, 111. ; 18
grandchildren, three great-
grandchildren and two nieces.
Poultry Operator Fined
On Nuisance Charge
Marvin Obbink. 50, of 2C5
East 32nd St., has paid $250 in
Holland District Court on charg-
es involving a nuisance at his
poultry operation on East 32nd
St.
The alleged offense dates
back to April 5, 1968. The dis-
position last spring included a
probationary aspect. A charge
of violation of probation led to
a hearing Sept. 5 in District
Court and on Sept. 15 Judge
“Unfold your arms. Uncross
your legs. You have come to
the Black Experience.”
Folk singer Bernice Reagon,
who headlined “The Black Ex-
perience” at the Holland Civic
Center Friday night, set a mood
for the evening by saying, “We
came to tell you that ,‘Tha
Black Experience’ calls for au-
dience participation, so I hope
you didn’t come just to sit
back.”
The audience, composed larg-
ely of Hope College students,
was reserved at first, but a
spontaneous dance by an elderlj
member of the Georgia Sea
Island Singers brought applause
and then rhythmic clapping
from the onlookers.
Explaining the program’s
message, Miss Reagon said
“Songs express as many feel
ings as it is possible to feel
Black people in this countn
have had experiences that rut
the gamut of human exper
ience. There is little of joy oi
anger or anger or sorrow thai
we have not felt.”
Guitar - playing Booker T
White and Bessie Jones anc
the Georgia Sea Island Singers
joined Miss Reagon. The group’s
repertoire ranged from song;
of the slave days to protes
chants from the civil rights
demonstrations of the earl)
1960’s.
Coaxed by Miss Reagon, thi
audience was soon singing
clapping and dancing alonj
with the performers. The 211.
hour concert earned a stand
ing ovation for the slx-mem
ber company.
Members of the group cam<
to Holland Wednesday and havi
been conducting informal con
certs and workshops on thi
campus of Hope College. The'
also lunched with Hope’s Blaei
Coalition, and were guests at i
soul food dinner in the campus
dining hall.
“The Black Experience" is
the first of Hope College’s
“Great Performance Series" o
cultural affairs, piesented undei
the auspices of the Smithson
ian Institute in Washington
D.C.
Investigate Accident
Holland police are investig
---- r.. tog ® car-bicycle accident U
John G alien revoked the probe- ' occurred at the alley betwc
tion and set the fine, at $250, 1 16fo and 17th St. on Pine A
Neighbors had protested toj ai 3:18 p.m. Tuesday in whi
City Council about dust and ! Ihc bicyclist, Greg Holcoml
odors Sept. 3. At the Sept. 17 j 12, of 47 West 18th St. v
meeting, a letter from Obbink’s
attorney answering the com-
i plaints was read.
shaken up. Police said the i
was driven by Marcos Sanch
18, of 204% West Ninth St.
1.
.
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for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
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rected, publishers liability shall not
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111616 is nothing so fascinating
Sunday, Oct. 5
The Two Kingdoms m
I Kings 12:12-20, 26-29
By C. P. Dame
The more often you read the
Bible the more you are amazed
at the fact that its teaching fits
our age so well. This lesson for
instance focuses our minds upon
two men who in their day' re-
vealed traits which modern men
manifest again and again.
I. A son suffers on account
of a father’s folly. Solomon the
king who is known for his wis-
dom and wealth, created a prob-
lem for his son. Some fathers
do likewise today. Solomon was
a builder. It took money and
labor to build. He levied heavy
taxes on the people. He him-
self lived in luxury. His forced
labor policy created dissension
and bitterness. Finally Solomon
died. The people were ready for
a change. Hiev thought that the
new king, Solomon’s son, Reho-
boam, might give them relief.
If the son had been trained
aright by his father he would
have had enough sense to solve
the problem. Unfortunately the
son was untrained, undisciplined
and cocky.
II. One wrong choice can be
costly. Rehoboam went to She-
chem to meet the people of
Israel. Jeroboam who once had
been a foreman over the slave
Mr. and Mrs.
isnrWM-c w u ' mi • and M18' Egbert De
^ Vri“. 967 College Ave., will be
  -w*
irmmt - k.. u j n'l . --- 1 vnes> y01 uweg n n
rjfrlfopH tnA8! ziOL*8' ho,lore(1 0,1 toeir golden wedding
nr M
his ambition telling him that he
to mankind as trying to pry would be the king of ten tribes
into Uie future to find out what ;(i Rings 11:2M9). Jeroboam
will happen to bun. A dreamei , was ̂  ^ spokesman
^ A10 M T*1' people came with a rea-
endK° «?e vfor d, wlU <Jc!;ur °fj 'sonable request. They were not
such and such a day and he will I „on.negot,able demands, they
g«* midtihite to Mow him to made „ threats, staged no dem-
a lonely hill top to wait for the | onsti-ations and asked for a
consumation of human affairs I change. If the young Rehoboam
A scientist has merely to pre- j had been sensible he would have** \ Ic^er booeyrooon [ yielded to their request imme-
wiU be like by the 21st century diatciy b„t he asked for three
and he has crowds of people gog- ! days delay. He first asked coun-
glrng over the romanhc poesi. isei of the old men who told himb“ties' I to grant the people’s request
And there is interest in more ! and then he asked his own young
immediate things, too, like what j crowd and they told him to re-
kind of weather we will have j fuse, and he accepted their fool-
tomorrow or next week or next ish advice.
Park Christian Reformed
Church from 7 to 9 p.m.
A family dinner will be held
Saturday at Jay’s Restaurant,
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries were
rgbert De Vries
married Oct. 3, 1919, in The
Netherlands and have six chil-
dren, Berend and Wolter of The
Netherlands, Mrs. Floyd (Ruby)
Vogelsang and John E. of Hol-
land, Mrs. Duke (Margie) Van
Kammen of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Ben (Martha) Lamfers of
Jenison. They also have 20
grandchildren.
unuED FUND - RED CROSS DIVISION
MEETS - Majors in the Public-Civic Division
met with other United Fund leaders Tuesday
to plan for solicitation of pledget for the
1969 campaign. Seated (left to right) are
Ray Reidsna, City of HoHand; Mrs. David
Conklin, St. Francis DeSalea Catholic School;
John W. Fonger, division chairman; Arthur
Tuls, Holland Christian Schools and Margaret
VanVyven, Holland Public Schools. Standing
Louis A. Haight, honand
postmaster; JJ. VerBeek, Hope College;
i TheologiciHenry Klein hekael, Western al Sem-
inary; Roger J. MacLeod, campaign vice-
chairman; William Hoffmeyer, United Fund
’Board president; Donald Gebraad, Holland
Public Schools and Dale E. Van Lente, cam-
paign chairman. Ray Vande Mart, West Ot-




Among volunteers working in
the 1969 Greater Holland United
Fund-Red Cross campaign for
$175,000 are those in tne public-
Migrant Children Benefit
From Health Services
ALLEGAN - Migrant chil-
winter. The inaccuracy of weath-
er predictions has, of course,
When the people came for an
answer the stupid young man* ---- ---- - 7 -- — --- — » | -- -- - — w— J
always been and still remains told the people that instead of
a standing joke. Predicting the lowering the taxes he would in-
weather for next winter, how- crease them. The result was
ever, is now possible. It’s done that the people defiantly shouted
by observing the wooly-bear and left the king and so he lost
caterpiller. ten tribes. And then the young
The legend goes that if the man made another foolish move
wooly worm has brown spots the -he sent Adoram who was fore-
ensuing winter will be a mild man over the forced labor gangs
one. If, on the other hand, he and “all Israel stoned him to
turns up spotted with black, then death with stones.” Tlie king
we’re in for a spell of rough
weather. And this year, accord-
hurried off to Jerusalem in his
chariot and thus escaped. Sev-
ing to Herbert B. Krone of Lan- eral words cost the king much
caster, Pennsylvania, the wooly- and split the nation,
bear is black from stem to HI. Self - seeking leaders are
stem, blacker than he’s ever costly. Jeroboam became king
been before.
Now, knowledge of this kind
is useless if we cannot suit our
action to it. What the black-
ness of the wooly-bear tells us
is that we had better check
over that snow blower, get the
spark plug renewed and all that;
weather strip the doors and win-
dows that give on the north,
check the anti-freeze, investigate
the snow tires, and haul the
snow shovel from under the
accumulation of summer debris.
For as the wooly-bear is black
from stem to stem, so is the
coming winter to be cold from
beginning to end, and the wise
man will either prepare to fight
it or lock himself behind warm
doors and wait for the coming
of spring.
of the ten tribes. He wanted to
stay king. He feared that the
people by going to Jerusalem
would eventually return to
David’s house and so he estab-
lished two centers of worship,
one in the north at Dan. one in
dren attending summer school
in Allegan, Berrien, Cass, and
Van Buren counties are bene-
fitting front the Migrant Educa-
tional Program, which furnishes
health services to the children
Hudsonville
This week marks the begin-
ning of Bible Clubs in the local
schools. These clubs are spon-
sored by the Bible Club Move-
ment, Inc., an undenomination-
al organization. The Grand Rap-
ids area representatives are
Miss Ruth Hornstra and Mta
Marilyn Besteman.
Airman First class Keqneth J.
Rozema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth R. Rozema, Yellow-
stone, was among the person-
nel from Keesler AFB, Miss.,
who joined the effort to help
nearby communities recover
from Hurricane Camille.
The Park School Mothers
Club will hold their first month-
ly meeting of the 1969-70 school
year at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
the school library. The teach
the south at Bethel and la them ̂ and Mr' KUnesWker are ^
he put two golden bulls and
told the people to worship there.
Rusk
to addition, made a new S t^to^flTeveSn
Ridgewood Christian Reform-
ed Church of Jenison has chang-
order of priests and set a new
date for the Feast of Passover
and so be kept the kingdom and
got to be known as the man
who “made Israel to sin.”
Jeroboam had a fine oppor-
tunity to build a new nation
founded on godly principles. He
resorted to expediency for he
was concerned about himself,
not the true religion, God’s glo-
ry and the welfare of the nation,
and led the people in the wrong
direction.
The Rev. Holleman’s Sunday
sermon topics were “Content-
ment’’ and “Church Atten-
dance.”
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Headly
are the parents of their first
child, a baby boy, bom last
Thursday, Sept. 25. He has been
named Roger Willis.
The Ottawa Reformed Church
Senior C.E. is having a roller-
skating party at the Paramount
Rollercade Holland Oct. 6 from
7 to 10 p.m.
The North Blendon Christian
Reformed Ladies Aid is spon-
soring the Heralder’s Quartet
in the Unity Christian High
School auditorium Oct. 5 at 9
p.m.
Nursery attendants Sunday
were Mrs. James Holstege and
Miss Sandy Miedema.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouw*
man and Mrs. Henrietta Marti-
nie left Saturday morning for
California where they plan to
visit several relatives.
The Rusk Christian School So-
ciety met Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Witt
are spending a few days with
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald De Doos and family in
Dallas, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bush ot
Borculo and two grandsons, Jim-
my and Craig Bush, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Harsevoort Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Driy ol
Holland were guests Sunday
night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.* John Vugteveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ros-
ter of Walker visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Boersema Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dervin De
Jonge from Allendale, and Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch
and Lyle of Rusk were guests of
Mr and Mrs. Roger Nykamp
^Meland Sunday.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven bv Roy Albert
Williams, 27, of 374 North State
St., Zeeland, and Gerrit De
Weerd, 64, of 162 East 26th St.,
collided at the intersection of
Lincoln Ave. and Ninth St. at
11:19 a.m. Monday, according
to Holland police who cited Wil-
liams for failure to yield the
right of way.
OfciO W1NG&— MISS JUQilfl
Gayle Wildschut, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wild-
schut of 149 Vander Veen St.,
has been awarded silver
wings of an American Air-
lines stewardess and the top
honor of her class at the
American Airlines Stew-
ardess College, Ft. Worth,
Tex. She was also voted by
members of her class the
“Junior Birdman” doll re-
presenting what they be-
lieved to be the best qualities
of an ideal stewardess. She
has been assigned to Buffalo,
N.Y.
vices to 5 p.m. for a tri
iod.
The Hudsonville Lions Club
will be presenting a Travel and
Adventure Series at the H i g h
School Auditorium. Each of the
six travelogues will be narrated
by the man who produced it.
Thursday, between 3:30 and
5:30 p.m. at the Hudsonville
High School 5051 32nd St., the
and their families.
Ottawa County Health Depart-
ment will hold a measles clinic.
Measles is a serious communi-
cable disease and the vaccine
is a prevention for it. Many
cases of measles have been re-
ported recently. If your chil-
dren have not had 10 day or
hard measles, or the measles
vaccine, you are urged to bring
them to this clinic. The clinic
is open to all children ages 10
months to 16 years of age. No
appointments are necessary.
A men’s volley ball team is
being organized in Jenison.
Plans call for Thursday meet-
ings from 8 to 10 p.m. in the
Jenison junior - senior High
School gym. Practices will be
held on Oct. 2 and 9 with t h e
first game scheduled for Oct.
16. The League is open to
any organization or group in
Jenison.
The Jenison Public School
system is beginning an orches-
tra program in the band pro-
gram with provisions made to
support sections in string in-
struments. David Schripsema
has been hired to teach begin-
ners in the violin. Classes have
begun and students may join
during the next week as soon
as they have procured their in-
struments.
Allen M. Grodendyke, George-
town Township Representative
who is heading the local cam-
paign for funds to aid the vic-
tims of Hurricane Camille an-
nounced today that all area
checks may be mailed directly
to the Ottawa County Red Cross
Chapter, 89 West 11th St., Hol-
land, 49423.
The Migrant Health Service
hopes to improve and maintain
the physical health of these
children, and to teach them good
health habits. Health care con-
sists of screening and-or pre-
ventive, diagnostic and reme-
dial procedures.
Children covered under the
program are supposed to range
in age from Vh years to 7 years,
but frequently babies of ten
months or adolescents of 18
receive care, since working
mothers without baby sitters
send all of their children, re-
gardless of age, to school.
Under the program, nurses
work with teachers, social work-
ers, and aides in setting up a
referral system for medical,
emotional and dental problems.
Children needing help are sent
to the appropriate doctor.
Screening programs for Vi-
sion, Hearing, Hemoglobin, Ur-
inalysis, Immunization for com-
municable disease and Tuber-
culin Skin Testing are conduct-
ed. Hospitalization is provided
when necessary.
Nurses also counsel the par-
ents of these children, and dis-
tribute health education mater-
ial, written in both English and
Spanish for easy comprehension.
Minor problems such as cuts,
abrasions, and head lice are
treated before they can cause
larger health problems. The
nurses also make pre-natal
care, and aid for the elderly
available.
The nurses have been favor-
ably impressed with efforts
made by parents to improve
health conditions in their home.
Allegan, Berrien, and Cass
Counties are fringe areas for
Migrant Services and do not
have their own budgets for this
program. Each County’s Health
Department has an agreement
ith Vau "with n Buren County, which
assigns approximately $10.00
for each child enrolled in the
program out of their Federal
bmds. At the end of the school
term each County submits a
report and accounting of their
costs to Van Buren County, and
Van Buren County reimburses
each participating County.
civic division which works with
public employes and educators.
The meeting of these leaders
Tuesday marked the conclusion
of the organizational phase of
the campaign with the exception
of the residential division, which
will hold its kick-off meeting
Oct. 8.
Dale Van Lente, campaign
chairman, commented on the
8.3 per cent increase in the
goal this year. “I believe this
is not an insurmountable goal.
It will, however, require an
all-out effort on the part of
nearly 1,000 volunteer cam-
paigners and a generous re-
sponse by the citizens and bus-
iness enterprises in the Holland
area. An ’appreciation of the
importance and value to all of
us of the United Fund agency
services will assure this re-
sponse.”
William Hoffmeyer, United
Fund president, commented on
the challenge to Holland today
and the increased concern with
minority groups, some of whom
are not presently in the main-
stream of our social and econ-
omic life. The United Fund is
aware of these changes and has
demonstrated its concern by
including an allocation for the
Higher Horizons which last
year served many economically
and socially deprived children
in the area.
The services are made pos-
sible through the help of Hope
College students who serve as
big brothers and sisters to
these children.
Roger MacLeod, campaign
vice-chairman, noted that other
United Fund supported agencies
are also placing greater em-
phasis on providing character
and recreational services for
these minority gioups.
The first campaign progress
report meeting is scheduled
Tuesday, Oct. 7, at 7:30 a.m.
in Hotel Warm Friend.
Local VFW Auxiliary
Attends District Meet
Mrs. Irene Hamm who re-
cently was named president of
the Eighth District, Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary,
conducted her first meeting
held in Charlotte Sept. 28.
)llaAttending from Hol and VFW
Auxiliary chapter, 2144, were
the Mesdames Ben Cuperus,
Irene Hamm, Clara Dykema,
Peter Borchers, Marie Roos,
Marcia Ten Brink, Jacqueline
Nead, Clara Brown, Louis
Purcell, Lillian Sebasta, Judy
Wood, Frank Culver, Betty
Mulder, Virginia. Klomparens,
Emma Kennedy and the Misses




Miss Sandra Van Den Berge
• Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Den
Berg of 2414 North 120th Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sandra, to David
Vander Zwaag, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Vander Zwaag of
5888 120th Ave.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Hennanus Ren-
es, 14169 Carol St.; Mrs. Anth-
ony Whitefleet, 503 Marcia
Lane; Mrs. Charles Hamm, 6341
128th Ave.; Mrs. Harvard Yke-
ma, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.;
George Ter Haar, 1954 Paw Paw
Dr.; Dennis Stygstra, 65 East
35th St.; Mrs. Elwyn Maatman,
Hamilton; Cornelius Dykstra,
152 West 31st St.; Mrs. George
Hartman, 456 North* Division;
Carl Ebel, West Olive; Anna
Kammeraad, 320 West 20th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Jane Langeland, 324 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Rollie Johnston, 401
Lincoln Ave.; Lillie O’Conner,
330 West ‘20th St.; Robert Van
Slooten Jr., 34 South Elm, Zee-
land; Mrs. John Vander Schaaf,
351 Mayflower Ave.; Mrs. Frank
Qualls, 704 53rd St.; Pedro VigU
Sr., 31 West 17th St.; Eugene
Alsip, 129 Walnut; Mrs. Paul
Kalmink and baby, 662 East 11$
St.; Mrs. Thomas Essenburg,
702 Park Ave.; Mrs. Peter Ver
Houwe, 187 West 28$ St.; Frank
Van Etta, Birchwood Manor.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Donald Weath-
erwax, 124 Vander Veen; Nor-
man Dodge. 814 Sou$ Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Henry Woudstra, 302
West 21st St.; Joseph Biegel
107 Vander Veen; Mrs. Johi
Miedema, Hudsonville; Wilbur
Shaw, 204 West 11$ St.; Albert
Landheer, Grant.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Roger Wolters and baby, 122
West Nin$ St.; Mrs. Gregg Ha.
ter and baby, 271 West 30$ St.;
Mrs. Harvard Ykema, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Scott Ludema,
190 Elemeda; Mrs. James W.
Ross, 427 Beech; Mrs. Thomas
Harrell, New Richmond; James
Dykstre, 42 West 21st St.; Jan-
ice Maat, 270 Calvin; John
Fails to Yield Way
Henry A. Nitz, 77, of Grand
Rapids, was cited by Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies for
failure to yield the right of way
after the car he was driving
collided wi$ one driven by
Henry Haar, 62, of La Grange,
111., at M-21 and Chicago Dr.
at 1:45 p.m. Sunday.
tuvH GENERATIONS - Mrs. Peter Vander mo$er, Mrs. Hazel Ritsema; his erand-
Meulen, who will celebrate her 88th birthday mother, Mrs. Vernon Miles, (standing) his
anniversary Oct. 4, posed with members of great-grandmother, to. Vender Meulen A
Grant, Hamilton; Loren Gene
Hoving, route 1; Mrs. Margaret
Rankens, Hamilton.
Admitted Saturday were Pe-
dro Vigil, 31 West 17$ St.;
Caroline Rigterink, 49 East
32nd St.; Arthur Van Dyke, 479
West 21st St.
Discharged Saturday were
to. Anna Buckles, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Dennis Styg-
stra, 65 East 34th St.; Claus
Bushouse, 191 West 11$ St.;
Freddie Turic, 239 Park; Jo-
seph Czerkies, 394 Nor$ Divi-
sion; Mrs. Myron Vanden
Bosch, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
Paul Kalkman and baby, 786
East Eigh$ St.; Julius Vander
Hill, 250 Lawrence; Zeeland;
Mrs. David Lameris and baby,
Dorr; Cordon Veen, Hamilton.
Also discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Roger Langworthy and
baby, 728 Lillian; Mrs. Harvey
Wuerfel and baby, 4194 74th
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Oonk, 191
West 27$ St.; Charles Modders,
306 East 13th St.; Hermanus
Renes, 14169 Carol St.; Laverne
Schippers, 72 West 38$ St;
Mrs. Gonzalo Silva, 155 Burke;
Carrie Snieder, 423 Central Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Robert Sloothaak, Hamilton;
Mrs. Uoyd Lacy, Fennville;
Arthur Postma, Hamilton; Mrs
Ray Keefer, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Robert Hirdes, 256 Lincoln Ave.;
Dean Moeckel Jr., 258 West
16$ St.; Mrs. Duane Baker,
Grand Haven; Mrs. Robert
Norling, 600 160$ Ave.; Herman
Atman, 645 Central Ave.; Thom-
as McAlpine, Hamilton; Jean-
ette Eding, Hamilton.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Larry De Boer and baby, Ham-
Uton; Mrs. Arthony Whitefleet,
503 Marcia Lane; Nickey Lucas
759 Pine Bay; Caroline Wenzel!
375 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Calvin
Hulst and baby, 121 Timber-
wood Lane; Myrna Overweg,
Hamilton; Cornelius Dykstra
152 West 31st St.; Wilbur Shaw!
204 West 11$ St.; Saralane Ten
Cate, Detroit. •
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Edward
Hulst, 566 State St.; Mary Lou
Ver Schure, 210 West 25$ St.;
Mrs. Clara A. Wotmba, ^ 121
Manley; Judi$ Blackwood, 160
East 15$ St.; Angela B. Kamp-
501 East Main, Zeeland;
Clifford Chambers, 839 Birch-
wood Dr.; Mrs. Floyd Angel
533 West 20$ St.; Thomas DiL
dine, 292 Hayes; Gerald Tower,
1517 Jerome St.; Mrs. Marvin
Van Den Heuvel, 436 Rose
Park Dr.; Mrs. Gerald Kemp-
ker, Hamilton.
Also admitted Monday were
Dana York, Fennville; Carla
Van Bruggen, 91 East 24$ St.;
Renee Petter, South Haven;
Gerald Bonzelaar, 558 Pine
Ave.; Mrs. Ed Overway, route
3; Mrs. Clyde Davis, 751 Second
Aye.; Eugene Gillette, 402 May-
fair; Elmer Vander Kolk, 367
Country Club Rd.; Mrs. Ru-
dolphe BanviUe, 371% West 13$
St.; Fred Olsen, 385 West 21st
St.; Kenne$ Valentine, Fenn-
ville.
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. George H a r t m a n, 456
North Division; Mrs. William
Hopkins and baby, 149 Dunton;
Mrs. Harold Shumate, 167
Burke; Mrs. Antonio Reyes and
baby, Byron Center; Bert Van
Kampen, 440 Vander -Veen;
Mrs. Roger Howard, 443 How-
ard Ave.; Nellie Hoffmeyer,
473 East 19th St.; Benjamin
Nash, 100 East 21st St.; Ben-
jamin Becksvoort, route 1.
Questers Tour Estate
For First Fall Meeting
Jane Steketee Questers toured
the Gold estate at $e first
meeting of $e fall season,
Thursday. Mrs. Calvin Vander
Werf gave a short history of
$e estate and conducted
members $rough various
rooms, pointing out what needs
to be refurbished. Labor will
be donated for this project, ac-
cording to Mrs. Vander Werf.
After $e tour, 11 members
and a guest met at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Hopkins wi$
Mrs. Gus Rittorby, assisting $e
hostess, biffs. Hopkins, new
president of $e group conduct-
ed $6 business meeting.
New officers for $e year in
addition to Mrs. Hopkins are
Mrs. Ritterby, vice - president;
Mrs. Ben Douma, secretary;
Miss Goldie Kleinheksel, treas-
urer, and Mrs. Robert Jack-
son, librarian.
The next meeting will be held




GUbert Bussies Sr., 61, of
516 Woodland Dr., distributor
for the Sinclair Oil Corn, for
several years died Monday at
his home of a heart attack.
Born in Fillmore Township he
was a life resident of $is area
and was a member of Pine
Creek Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Rose;
a son, Gilbert Jr. of Saugatuck;
a daughter, Mrs. Garrett (Bar-
bara) Stoutmeyer of Elmhurst,
HI.; a son-in-law, Gerrit Van-
der Hulst Jr. of Holland; 15
grandchildren; two brothers,
John of Holland and Herman of
Hamilton, and two sisters, Mrs.
Gerald Gebben of Holland and





Lawrence W. DeVries, 79, of
route 2, Zeeland, died early
Monday at Holland Hospital.
He was a member of Beaver-
dam Reformed Church where
he formerly served as a member
of the consistory and Sunday
School superintendent. Before
retirement, he was a life-long
farmer and operated a poultry
hatchery.
Surviving are his wife, Alida;
two sons, Theodore J. (Ted), of
Hudsonville, and Lee of Jenison;
three grandchildren; a great*
filegrandch d end two sisters, Mrs.
William J. Schipper and Miss
Myrtle DeVries, bo$ of Zeeland.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Clifford L. Adams, 18, and
Joanne P. Paggeot, 18, Grand
Haven; Lester Mauman, 25,
Holland, and Carol Vanden
Bosch, 22, Grandville;, Gene
Hemmeke, 20, West Olive, and
Ka$erine Bernia, 18, Grand
Haven; John C. Van Dis, 19,
and Shirley Ann Te Grooten-
huis, 17, Hudsonville, Shel-
bly Ralph Supp, 19, Holland and
Linda Marie Lacey, 19, Fenn-
ville.
^ w
>UATE wayUR -------- -
Ensign John C. Moore, st
of Mrs. Pauline J. Moore 
1767 Sou$ Shore Dr., w;
graduated from Officer Ca
didate School at Newpor
R.I. After graduation, he r
ported to the USS Range
Ensign Moore is a gradue
of Kenyon College in Gar
bier, Ohio, and Westei
Michigan University in Kal
mazoo.
IN VIETNAM— Pfc ______
Diepenhorst, son of Mr. 1
Mrs. Harvey Diepenhorst
882 Central Ave., has b
stationed near J$an Th
Vietnam, as a chrk. Hisv
is $e former Karen Van
terloo. He took basic i
AIT training et Fort Kn
Ky. His address is : I
John R. Diepenhorst, E--
5O-6150, HHC 1st Bn. (
50$ Inf. APO San Francis
Calif., 96317.
* .
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Miss Chestnut Is Wed
To LqVerne Berghorst
First Congregational United
Church of Christ, Wayland, was
the scene of the marriage of
Miss Bonnie Lou Chestnut and
LaVerne Allen Berghorst at 7
p.m. Saturday. The Rev. James
Smith performed the rites and
music was oy Mrs. Claude
Smith, organist, and Mr$. James
Smith, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Donald Chestnut of Way-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Bergrohst of Hudsonville are
parents of the groom.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of delustered satin styled
with scalloped sleeves and
bateau neckline with a lace em-
pire bodice. The chapel train
fell from a back bow and a
lace embroidered panel with
crystal beads accented the skirt
front. A petal headpiece edged
with lace and crystals held her
veil and she carried a bouquet
of white mums, yellow roses,
white orchids, ivy an stephano-
tis.
Mrs. Gary Swainston was her
sister’s matron of honor and
wore an emerald green brocade
gown in empire styling with
A-line skirt, short sleeves, scoop
neckline and a back panel ac-
cented with a bow. A matching
circlet headpiece held her green
veil and she carried fall colored
mums and carnations.
Miss Joyce Berghorst, sister
of the groom, and Miss Pat-
ricia White were bridesmaids
and were dressed identically to
the honor attendant.
Richard Berghorst was best
man with Nelson Berghorst and
John Oppenhuizen as ushers.
A reception was held at the
American Legion Post, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger ..Douglas
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Berg-
horst acted as masters and mis-
tresses of ceremonies.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will live at 3681
Prairie, SW, Grandville.
1 The bride is a graduate of the
Pine Rest School of Practical
Nursing and is employed by
Mrs. LaVerne Allen Berghorst
Miss Linda Lou Klien Is
Bride of Earl W. Smit
Mrs. Douglas A. Laarman
(Joel's photo)
Mrs. Robert E. Velthouse
(Pohler photo)
Dr. E. J. Reynolds and Dr. R. I.




Mrs. Phyllis C. Wich, 54, of
848 South Shore Dr., wife of
Arthur M. Wich, died Thursday
afternoon at her home following
an extended illness.
Mrs. Wich was born in De-
troit. She, with her husband,
who is president of Oak Finan-
cial Corp., came to Holland in
1962. She is a member of St.
Francis de Sales Church and the
Altar Rosary Society.
Surviving besides her hus-
band are 11 children; Ade Mi-
chael of Holland, Jerome F. of
Canoga Park, Calif., U. Thom-
as J. of Albuquerque, N.M.,
Mrs. William (Mary C.) Gal-
lager of Niles, Sister Judith
Ann 0. P. of Detroit, Henry J.
of Detroit, Phyllis M. Wich of
Washington D.C., William G.,
Angela M., Lawrence R., and
Linda, all at home; six grand-
children; three brothers, Wil-
fred Lang of Rocky River, Ohio;
Ralph Lapg of Bowling Green,
Ky.; and Gilbert Lang of New
Baltimore.
M/ss Patricia Beelen Is Velthouse-B rower Vows
Wed to DA Laarman Spoken in Evening Rites
List Weekend Births
In Holland Hospital
Weekend births in Holland
Hospital include three boys and
two girls.
Born on Saturday were a
daughter, Marcia Aurora, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jose Reyna, route 1,
Byron Center; a daughter
Janeane, to Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Burress, 678 Butternut Dr.
Sunday births included a son,
Robb Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Ver Hey Jr., 96 Spruce
Ave.; a son, Michael Allen, to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Payne,
172^ West 30th St., a son, Chad
Michael, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Reuschel, 8tt East Gen-
tral Ave., Zeeland.
Miss Patricia Lynn Beelen
and Douglas Allan Laarman ex-
changed wedding vows Friday
in a 7:30 p.m. ceremony at
Harderwyke Christian Reform-
ed Church. Parents of the cou-
ple are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
ilen, 1574 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Laarman, 589 Douglas Ave.
The Rev. Robert Holwerda of-
ficiated, 4 Mrs. Donald Klaasen
was organist and Henry Hui-
zenga Jr. was soloist in a set-
ting of gladioli, pink carnations,
ferns and candelabra. Hurricane
lamps marked the pews.
The bride wore a floor-length,
A-line karate gown with empire
bodice, fan-shaped train and
elbow-length sleeves trimmed
with Venice lace. A cluster of
matching lace flowers held her
elbow-length veil and she car-
ried carnations, lily of the
valley and pink roses.
Name Officers,
Chairman At
Miss Judith Beelen, sister of Miss Diane Lynn Brower and I* Bently Velthouse was best man
the bride, was maid of honor, Robert E. Velthouse were united and Larry Overweg and Howard
Mrs. Steven Hoek sister of the!in marriage Friday in 8 p.m. -------
g"0™’. was bridesmaid, and 1 ceremonjes performed by the
{j* Misses Rhonna Beelen and Rev. John Hains in Faith Re-
Pam Laarman, sisters of the
bride and groom respectively,
were junior bridesmaids. They
wore A-line gowns of pink ser-
rano with hot pink bows mark-
ing the back waistline pleats
and each carried a basket of
pink daisies and baby’s breath.
Greg Laarman was best man
with Steven Hoek 'and Mike
Pathuis as groomsmen and
Dick De Vries as junior grooms-
man. Pete Jacobsen and Ron
Conklin ushered.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goudy
presided at the reception in the
church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Smit were in charge of
the gifts, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Nienhuis served punch and Lori
Laarman was in charge of the
guest book.
The couple is on a wedding
trip along the east coast of
Florida.
The bride attended Calvin
College and both she and the
groom are employed at Don-
formed Church, Zeeland.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gillis Brower, ; 445
Huizenga, Zeeland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Velthouse, route
2, Zeeland.
Mrs. Esther Brower provided
organ music and Rev. Hains
was soloist.
Glass were groomsmen. Ushers i V. 7 ' ""r ^ wi i
were Wayne Brower and David ntes wh,ch umted M,ss Lmda u Mrs' “J.11 raa^T0? ofBrower. Lou Klein and Earl Wayne Smit .Pf*’ .w8 Sherry Nyhuis,
Mrs. Earl W. Smit
(Van Dtn Berg# photo)
The Rev. Harvey Baas read,ial bouquet of roses, stephano-
the Friday evening, nuptial and glamellia buds.
rower.
A reception was held in the
church parlor with Kathy Brower
and Edward Velthouse at the
guest book, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lodenstein as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies, Mr. and
Mrs. Claire Lameyer were in
the gift room with Sandy La
KJSras SSHjt5
chantillace cage, jewel neckline
‘tv tojSmoljp Mountains fhecmiplc
will reside at route 3, Hudson-
ville.
med with chantilly lace. The
lace also edged the chapel-
length mantilla which was held
by a satin bow and she carried
in Bethany Christian Reformed
Church. Mrs. Richard Obbink
was the organist and accompan-
ied Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klein, 165
East 33rd St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Smit of Hamilton.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor-length gown de-
signed with chantilly lace em-
pire bodice, Juliet sleeves, peau
de soie A-line skirt and attach-
ed chapel-length train. Her el-
bow-length veil fell from a face
framer of chantilly lace and
o D rried The Broom is employed at ------- * . ----- —7 ,“*7 “““
k: rsr.'vss
mellia. T ) nurse at Holland City Hospital.
Miss Gloria Zylstra, matron
of honor, and Miss Sandra
Brower and Miss Charlotte
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Eusebio
Bosch, bridesmaids, wore A-line Rios, 44, of 36 South Maple St.,
gowns of floor-length, avocado Zeeland, for failure to yield the
taffeta with matching lace right of way after the car he was
cages, jewel neckline and short ! driving collided with one drivenAuxiliary AA66t I  rt i
Mrs Goldie Welling was in- 1 nelIy Mirrors» ̂ Dc- I sleeves. They wore avacado by Maria Cristela Rosales, 21,
ailed as president of the ^ groom’s parents enter- mantillas held by matching taf- of 15 West 17th St., at River
merican Legion Auxiliary at l8'0*1 !? a rehearsal dinner at feta bows and each carried one Ave. and Seventh St. at 12:05
i long-stemmed yellow roses. p.m. Saturday.
DEDICATE BRUMLER HOME - About 275 persons were on
hand Sunday afternoon for the dedication of the new Harriet
Brumler House on the Hope College campus. Shown standing
before the home (left to right) are the Rev. Raymond H.
Rewerts, pastor of Fifth Reformed Church of Grand Rapids,
Miss Harriet Brumler after whom the building was named;
and President of Hope College Calvin Vander Werf. The 12-
unit apartment bouse, located at 108 East 13th St., was made
possible through the generous pledge of $150,000 by members
of the Grand Rapids Church. (Hope College photo)
stalled
American Legion Auxiliary t ai a renear
a meeting held Monday eve- Jacks Restaurant.
ning in the Legion clubrooms.
Other officers installed by
past president Mrs. Martin
Japinga were Mrs. B. H. Sligh
first vice president; Mrs. A
Dogger, second vice president
MVs. M. Ver Hoef, treasurer
Mrs. S. Boojjerd, chaplain
Mrs. J. Rusticus, historian.
Mrs. B. Jacobs, sergeant - at -
arms.
Mrs. H. Brower, secretary,
was unable to be present.
Board members installed were
Mrs. E. Bailey, Mrs. E. Oud-
man, Mrs. Japinga and Mrs.
James Cook.
A memorial service for de-
ceased member Mrs. Grace
Rutgers was conducted by the
chaplain, Mrs. Joseph Boom-
ker.
Mrs. Slagh, retiring presi-
dent, who presided at the busi-
ness meeting, was invited to
join the Past President’s Club
and was presented a gift by
the Past President’s Club pre-
sident, Mrs. Dogger. Mrs. Jap-
inga was appointed Golden
Wedding Anniversary chairman.
Hostesses for the potluck
were Mrs. Henry Barkema and
Mrs. William Jekel.
Mrs. Welling, announced her
chairman for the coming year.
They are Mrs. William Jelle-
ma, Americanism; Mrs. Steven
Waskerwitz, child welfare; Mrs.
Martin Japinga, civil defense;
Mrs. John Kobes, constitution
and by-laws; Mrs. Robert Oos-
terbaan, education and scholar-
ship; Mrs. Alden Stoner, Girls
State; Mrs. Louis B. Dalman,
gold star; and Mrs. James M.
Cook, membership.
Also Mrs. Johan Nyhof,
music; Mrs. John A. Kuipers,
national security; Mrs. M. J.
Geertman, publicity; Mrs. John
Rozeboom, foreign relations;
Mrs. Sidney Boogerd with Mrs.
Edward Bailey as co - chair-
man, poppy; Mrs. Henry Van-
denberg, radio and television;
Mrs. Marvin H. Bittner, legis-
lative, and Mrs. Henry Brow-
er, rehabilitation.
Also named were Mrs. B. H.
Slagh, community service; Mrs.
Bert Jacobs, sunshine; Mrs.
Ed Oudman, overseas projects;
Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte Sr.
transportation and newsletters,
and Mrs. Edward Slooter, past
president’s parley.
Both Drivers Cited
Both drivers involved in a
two-vehicle collision at Washing-
ton Blvd. and 14th St. at 4:11
p.m. Saturday were cited by
Holland police. Pedro N. Mar-
tinez, 46, of Chicago, was ticket-
ed for failure to yield the right
of way and James N. Wyant,
27, of 1565 Hardin St., was cited
for having no city permit to
drive a taxi.
DANCE DEMONSTRATION — Dance enthus- 200 attended. Mrs. Maxine DeBruyn, Assemb-
iasts attended the second statewide Assembly ly chairman, was in charge. Shown here is a
for Dance on the Hope College campus all dance demonstration by Forest Coggan, of
day Saturday. Sessions and workshops were Lansing, a director of the Sacred Dance Guild,





Women’s Guild was host to Rest-
haven Guild members at the
meeting Friday evening when
Miss Albertha Bratt showed
slides and told of her trip to
Europe. Known as a Reforma-
tion Tour, she called attention
to the many scenes depicting the
life and work of both Martin
Luther and John Calvin. She
also showed slides of the birth-
place of Johann Sebastian Bach,
as well as of East Germany and
Scotland.
Mrs. Herman Kortering, pres-
ident of the Ebenezer Guild, pre-
sided and two numbers, “The
King and I” and “Heaven Came
Down and Glory Filled My
Soul,” were sung by Tom
Schaap with Mrs Alfred Brown
accompanying. Devotions were
conducted by Mrs. Nicholas
Rozeboom who spoke on the de-
velopment of God-given talents.
Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, presi-
dent of Resthaven Guild, con-
ducted the business meeting.
Reports were given by Miss
Necia De Groot, Mrs. Dick Van-
der Meer who announced the
birtMay party to be held at the
rest home in October and Mrs.
Harry Kalmink who is in charge
of the October rummage sale.
The nominating committee
chosen includes Mrs. Ann Mar-
tinus, Miss Viola Cook and Mrs.
Joe Dozeman. Mrs. George
Clunker, chairman of the fur-
nishings committee for the new
Resthaven Home, reported that
the total cost was about $28,-
000.
Dessert was served in the din-
ing room from two tables cen-
tered with fall floral arrange-
ments done by Blanche Wagen-
veld.
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Rose-
boom poured. About 100 women
attended. On the serving com-
mittee were Mrs. Robert Van-
den Beldt, Mrs. Dale Schaap,
Mrs. Laverne Schaap, Mrs. Jay
Dykhuis and Mrs. Kortering.
Mrs. Ruth De Wolfe presented
an invitation from Calvary Re-
formed Church for the next
meeting.
bridesmaid; and Miss Susan
Klein, sister of the bride and
junior bridesmaid, were attired
in willow green, floor-length
crepe skimmers styled with roll
collars and Guinevere sleeves.
They carried arrangements of
gold and bronze pompon mums.
Julian Smit attended his
broker as best man while Ken
Klein, brother of the bride, was
groomsman and Kevin Jurries
was junior groomsman. Larry
Klein and Vern Lubbers seated
the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jurries
presided at the reception in the
church fellowship room where
Linda Petroelje, Kendall Van-
der Kamp, Shirley Hoffman and
Paul Petroelje arranged the
gifts, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Keuning poured punch and Mark
Klein attended the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
the eastern states, the couple
will be at home at Riverview
Park, Hamilton.
The bride is a ward clerk at
Holland City Hospital and the
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24 East 9th St.
State Farm
is ill you noed
to know about
insurance.
STATC FAIN UK INSURANCE CONFANf
NOME OFFieC: IIOOWNGTON, IUINOIS
CHAIRMEN MEET— Greater Holland United
Fund-Red Cross campaign heads and division
chairmen meet to confer on promotion and
other details of the 1969 drive that officially
begins today. Shown (left to right) are Calvin
J. Hulst, retail division chairman; William G.
Oonk, commercial division chairman; Roger
J. MacLeod, campaign vice chairman; Dale
E. Van Lente, campaign chairman and R.C.
Hafer, public relations chairman.
(Essenberg photo)
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SMUTCS
GREATER HOLLAND
UNITED FUND
Voday ii the kick-off for the
Greater Holland United Fund
Campaign. The 46 agencies supported by this
worthwhile Community effort are in great noed of
this year’s goal of $175,000.
We urge you to give till it helps . . . give your fair
share.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
General
* .






Queen at West Ottawa
Miss Nancy Locker, daughter j also will be a parade of floats
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bocks, ‘ with each class participating.
In Tuesday evening’s coron0-
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1969
was crowned West Ottawa
Schools 1969 Homecoming Queen
at special ceremonies Tuesday
evening in the West Ottawa
Cafetorium.
Named as her court were Ann
Corbin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Shay, Julie Hall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hall, Miss Mary Maka, daugh-
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. Bruno
Maka and Miss liris Saila from
Helsinki, Finland, an exchange
student who is staying with the
Robert Houting family while in
Holland.
Miss Locker will reign at the
homecoming activities during
half-time Friday when the West
Ottawa Football Team meets
Godwin at 7:30 p.m., and also
at the dance to be held for
grades 9 through 12 in the caf-
etorium following the game.
“You’ve Come a Long Way,
Baby!” is the theme for this
year's homecoming events
which also include a bonfire at
6:30 p.m. Friday on the parking
lot north of the school.
The half-time entertainment
Friday has been planned by
Tom Updegraff with the West
Ottawa Marching Band. He is
being assisted by Eric Lower
vice mayor of the school. There
tion the queen was crowned by
Mayor Marc Dyke. Escorts for
the court were Jan Dreijer, an
exchange student, Jon Helder,
Frank Silva and Les Zommer-
mand.
Tom Updegraff and Ray Van
De Mark provided music and
Mayor Dyke served as master
of ceremonies. A trio of Cindy
Nienhuis, Diane Kolean and
Nancy Alverson sang two num-
bers.
Escorts for the queen and
her court at the homecoming
ceremonies Friday will be Dan
Tripp, Jerry Plaggemars, Len
Victor, Steve Wehrmeyer and
Randy Knoll.
Homecoming Queen Miss
Locker is a member of student
council and is currently a var-
sity cheerleader. She has been
active in syncronized swimming,
Dutch Dance, forensics, Pep
Club and Horizons end has
served as a class officer during
her junior year.
In charge of Homecoming ar-
rangements this year are Bette
David, general chairman, Mary
Oonk, Leon Fisher, Karen Pef-
fers, Paula Guss, Margaret
Lepo, Eric Lower, Martha Du-
quette and Mrs. Norma Long-
street.
Saugatuck
The Rev. Francis Hickey of
Kenton. Ohio was a guest of
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Reimers of
the Lakeshore last week.
Mrs. Roberta Wilson has re-
turned to Ferris State College
for the coming year.
Mrs. Albert Till is in St.
Mary’s hospital. Grand Rapids
where she is having tests and
x-rays. She has been a patient
in Community Hospital for
several weeks.
Melbourne Burton of Chicago
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Schultz of Douglas for
several days last week.
Five couples from Saugatuck-
Douglas area went canoeing on
the Pine River last weekend.
Pine River is near Cadillac.
Jack Powers, Bill Wilson,
Ray Biller and Norm Phelps of
Saugatuck and Ken Tysse of
Pompano Beach, Fla. spent
several days at the Phelps Cot-
tage at Coldwater Lake last
week, fishing and golfing.
Mrs. Helen Campbell and her
sister, Mrs. Kate Percival, Mrs.
Florence Olsen and Mrs.
Charles Webb of Chicago were
guests of Mrs. Robert Rea for
luncheon last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Joost-
berns and daughter of Toledo
were guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Martin last
weekend and celebrated Debby’s
birthday Saturday evening.
The dedication ceremonies of
the Oakhill Presbyterian Church
of Grand Rapids, where the
Rev. James Rea is the pastor,
will be Oct. 5 at 4 p.m. Rev.
Rea is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rea of Spear St. He
spent most of his summer vaca-
tions here as a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dur-
ham of Tarpon Springs, Fla.
are visiting his sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. 'Harold
Whipple.
Mrs. Genevieve Mitchell and
her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mitchell of Rolling Mea-
dows, 111. visited Mrs. Genevieve
Mitchell’s sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Aubertine
and Mrs. Julia Coates over the
weekend.
Miss Rachael Faucet, Mrs.
Emily Cooper of Benton Har-
bor, and Jack Polka have re-
turned from a two weeks trip
to Bete Gris, near Copper Har-
bor.
Miguel Matuk of Mexico City’,
Mexico, with the Y.F.U. group
left Sunday for his home, after
spending from Aug. 4 to Sept. 28
with the Red Delke family of
the Lake Shore. Miguel is 12
years old. The Delkes drove him
to Detroit airport Sunday for
his return home.
The Frederick Fursman Retro-
spect show is opening in Mil-
waukee, Wis. at the Charles
Allis Library, Oct. 5. Miss Ra-
chael Faucet will attend the
opening. The late Mr. Fursman
Was a resident of Saugatuck and
an art instructor at Ox Bow for
a number of years. Forty-five
pictures will be exhibited in the
show.
Mr. and Mrs. Valle Ford,
Jane Underwood and Edna Ol-
son of Chicago spent Saturday
in town and checked on their
cottages.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper
returned home Sunday after a
two weeks vacation in the East.
They visited in Montreal and
Quebec, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusettes ‘ and Con-
necticut.
Mrs. Natalie Franck of Half
Moon Bay, Calif, was a guest
of Miss AJdean Pear a few days
last week. She attended the wo-
man’s Club meeting Friday
where she met some of her old
friends. She is the former Nat-
alie Reed and a former resi-
dent of Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilkin
attended the Freshman Investi-
ture at Nazareth College in
Kalamazoo Sunday. Each Cou-
ple has a daughter attending
Nazareth.
r. and Mrs. Russ Colling of
ibard, 111. spent last week-
in town. Mr. Colling is o
Police Chief from Sau-
*
gatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Erway
of Fort Bragg spent the week-
end in Saugatuck and Grand
Rapids. They attended the wed-
ding of his brother in Grand
Rapids Friday evening, and
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Herbert on Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCray
entertained 31 guests for the
McCray family reunion. Guests
were from Holly, Kalamazoo,
Lansing, East Grand Rapids,
Dowagiac, Benton Harbor and
Lake Forest, Minn.
Mrs. Evelyn Wesman left
Wednesday for a trip to Cali-
fornia for a month. She will
visit Mr. end Mrs. Fred Davis,
former residents, of Poway, a
sister-in-law in Costa Mesa and
spend time in Los Angeles.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
The month from Sept. 8 to
Oct. 10 was proclaimed as “4-H
Expansion Month” in Michigan.
We have attempted to focus
some activities and events and
special programs towards peo-
ple, to get them acquainted with
the total 4-H youth program.
4-H is an all youth program for
urban and cities as well as rur-
al. We are also attempting to
expand our local club size and
encourage enrollment of new
clubs. We have had several in-
quiries in the past week. Along
with this, a promotion through-
out the year will be done to help
expand our National facilities.
Ottawa County will become in-





The first fall coffee hour
will be held Sunday, Oct. 5
after the 10 a.m. service at All
Saints’ Episcopal Church with
the Evening Group of the
Guild serving as hostesses with
Mrs. Edwin Raphael as chair-
man. ‘
This coffee hour will serve to
welcome into the parish new
families including Mr. and Mrs.
bi'Ui LANDING WINNERS — Park Township Airport was
the scene of the Western Michigan Pilots Association’s spot
landing contest on Saturday afternoon. Pictured above is first
place trophy winner Rodney Overbeek of 3716 48th St., Ham-
ilton, (left), and second place trophy winner Belford Teeters
of 658 Azalea (right). Third place went to Randy Spykerman
of 314 Roosevelt Ave., Waukazoo. Spot landing contests are
held twice a year by the Western Michigan Pilots Association
to test a pilot’s ability to land the airplane on a mark placed
on the runway. The event Saturday was climaxed by a picnic
supper at the airport for the pilots and their families.
Mrs. Joel Matteson
Ralph Saveland and John Save-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Severson, Dr. and Mrs. Daryl
Siedentop, Mr. * and Mrs. How-
ard Witmer and Mr. and Mrs
Kenneth Timm.
Starting their meetings for
the fall on Monday, Oct. 20 at
7:30 p.m. the EGGs will greet
new members at a dessert and
coffee. Program for the eve-
ning will be a book review by
Mrs. Joel Matteson, of Douglas,
well-known area reviewer. She
will review Pearl Buck’s latest
book, “The TTiree Daughters of
Madame Liang.”
Guild projects include provid-
ing the coffee hours and send-
| ing supplies to St. Christopher’s
Indian Mission.
Two 4-H skating parties have
been scheduled. One will be
held on Oct. 20 for the Hudson-
ville area at the Tarry Hall
Roller Rink with skating from
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The other
skating party scheduled will be
held at the Paramount Rollar-
cade on Lakewood Blvd. in Hol-
land and will be from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. on Oct. 21 for the Hol-
land-Zeeland area members. At
present we are working to set
up some dates for skating par-
ties in the Coopersville district.
Skating parties are a part of
the total county-wide recrea-
tional program.
The next meeting of the Otta-
wa County 4-H Council will be
held on Tuesday, Oct. 14 at the
County Building in Grand Hav-
en. At this time we will work on
the final plans for the county
plat book. We will discuss the
4-H program for the winter sea-
son for our county, and we will
attempt to make arrangements
for expansion programs in cov-
ering the Washington, D.C. na-
tional facility and a campaign
to raise funds for this facility.
Hamilton
The Hamilton Music Hour
Club met last week Monday
evening for a potluck supper at
the home of Mrs. Warren Bur-
gess, with Miss Della Bowman
assisting. A program followed
with each member interpreting
a piece of music with a flower
arrangement. A prize was
awarded to Mrs. Kenneth Lug-
ten for her floral interpretation
of “September Song.”
Pastor Hofman was in charge
of the Sunday services in the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church.
The membership of Mr. and
Mrs. John Visser and family
has been transferred from the
Christian Reformed Church to
the Emden Christian Reformed
Church of Renville, Minn.
Gary Klingenberg has been
discharged from the U.S. Marine
Corps because of a knee injury.
Dr. and Mrs. Larry De Boer
announce the birth of a daughter
last week Thursday.
Pastor Warren Burgess was
in charge of the services on
Sunday in Haven Reformed
Church. George Smart was the
soloist at the morning service
and the Youth Choir sang two
selections at the evening ser-
vice.
The Haven Duetts met Sunday
evening with the Hamilton Re-
formed Church Couples Club as
their guests. Speaker was the
Rev. Robert Nykamp who spoke
on “How To Fight Fair in Mar-
riage.” Refreshments were
served by Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Whitcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Homkes, and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Jurries.
Myrna Overweg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Overweg,. is
in Holland Hospital for x-rays
and observation.
Mrs. Elwyn Maatman under-
went surgery last week Friday
in Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugton
returned last Saturday from a
week’s camping trip around — ------ , — — ..... —
Lake Michigan. They visited the ding is being planned for Oct.
Fennville
Jimmy and John Le Fevre of
Whitehall stayed with their
aunt, Miss Bea Larsen Satur-
day while their parents attend-
ed the N o t r e Dame - Purdue
football game at Lafayette,
Ind.
Mrs. 'Charles Starring has
been appointed secretary of
the Red Cross chapter follow-
ing the resignation of Mrs.
Frank Green.
The Red Cross office is now
located at 202 Walter St., Fenn-
ville.
The chapter is in need of vol-
unteers in all its services.
John Bushee is residing at
Birchwood Manor in Holland.
Mrs. Aileen Muller, Mrs.
Lois Ver Hoeven, Mrs. Martha
Sackett, Mrs. Mary Hesche,
Mrs. Marian Alderink, Mrs.
Jeanette Metz and Mrs. Louise
Delger attended the annual
Spiritual Retreat at Camp
Geneva, north of Holland last
Thursday.
The WSCS of the Pearl Unit-
ed Methodist Church met in the
church basement Wednesday
evening, Sept. 24. Mrs. Milton
Larsen presented the program
and Mrs. Alvern Fisher served
refreshments. The program
schedule books were distribut-
ed.
Sonar Technician 3rd class
Jan F. A. Veen, 4401 136th Ave.,
and husband of the former Miss
Connie S. Thomann of Fenn-
ville, is serving aboard the
USS Horne off the Southern
California Coast.
Mrs. Thomas Fisher and
Mrs. Lee Sessions were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Martin, Monday.
Joan Barnes daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Barnes, and
Paula Melvin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Melvin enroll-
ed at Davenport College, Grand
Rapids.
The council of ministeries of
the Saugatuck Parish met Tues-
day evening in the Ned Brock-
ington home. The nominating
committee will meet Friday
evening at the Saugatuck
church.
Joseph Marfia, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Marfia has
began his studies at Grand
Valley State College at Allen-
dale.
Inez Billings received word
of the death of her sister, Mrs.
Chris Kluck of South Lyons.
Mrs. Clara Martin, 78, a for-
mer Fennville resident, died
Aug. 28 at the home of her son,
Warren Edmonds of Round
Lake, HI.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mulca-
hey announce the engagement
of their daughter, Pamela, to
David Payne, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Payne of Fenn-
ville. David will be a student at
National Engineering in Nash-
ville, Tenn. this fall. The wed
'10 MANAMA -SX Frank-
lin J. Perin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Cnossen, 730
Riley St., leaves Friday for
security guard duty with the
U.S. Navy. He enlisted in the
Navy on May 26 and took his
boot training at Great Lakes,
HI. Following an eight-day
leave he went to Norfolk,
Va. for eight weeks of secur-
ity guard training.
Wisconsin Dells end took the
Agawa Canyon Tour train trip
from Sault Ste. Marie, Canada.
Pastor John Nieuwsma was
in charge of the Sunday servic-
es in Hamilton Reformed
Church. The Youth Choir sang
during the morning service and
a girls’ quartet, composed of
Lori Lugten, Sue Lehman, Jan
Koop, and Rita Nyeboer, sang
at the evening service. They
were accompanied by Mrs. El-
len Kaper.
The RCYF meeting Sunday
evening was in charge of Bob
Busscher, Wanda Yonker, Ker-
win Roelofs, Debbie Slotman,
Sonja Lohman and Dan Dub-
bink.
The Rev. Clarence Denekas
will lead the prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening in the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church.
The Women’s Missionary So-
ciety will meet Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. Louis Poll and Mrs.
Gerrit Boerigter will be in
charge of the program.
Gordon Veen has returned-
home from Holland Hospital.
Keith Brenner is receiving treat-
ment at Holland Hospital for a
heart condition.
The following ninth grade
class officers at Hamilton High
School were elected recently:
president, Joe Boeve; vice pres-
ident, Susan Payne; secretary,
Linda Folkert; treasurer, Cal
Lubbers.
Mrs. Kenneth Branderhorst
was hospitalized last week for
tests and possible treatment.
25 at United Methodist
Church in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze
left Friday for BeUviUe, HI.,
where they will spend two
weeks with their daughter and
family the Rodrick Frenchs
from there they will fly to Tam-
pa, Fla., where they will spend
the winter.
Mrs. Mamie Knowles is a pat-
ient at Douglas Community Hos-
pital.
A nursing scholarship from
the John C. Colhoun Junior Col-
lege at Decator, Ala., was re-
cently received by Mrs. Diane
Smith, the former Diane Bale.
Terry Clark broke his arm
Wednesday while playing foot-
baU.
Mrs. Vernon Martin and Mrs.
Raymond Duffey entertained at
a bridal shower honoring Miss
Linda Lacy at the General Bap-
tist Church Sunday. Miss Lacy
will become the bride of Shelby
Cupp on Oct. 4.
Mrs. Lloyd Lacy entered Hol-
land City Hospital Saturday for
treatment.
Mrs. Ruth Knoll spent several
days in Douglas Community
Hospital returning home, Wed-
nesday.
Beaverdam
The Womens Missionary Un-
ion Fall meeting will be held
Oct. 14 in First Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Henry Pott of Los Angeles will
be the afternoon speaker at
1:30 p.m. The evening meeting
will begin at 1:30 The Rev. M.
Vander Bill, missionary to Ja-
pan will give an illustrated
message.
Arthur Schreur has been re-
moved from intensive care at
Holland Hospital and is a ward
patient.
Mrs. Harry Bowman was a
visitor at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. Peter Muyskens in
Allendale Sunday evening.
The Mission Society met Wed-
nesday afternoon in the chapel.
Mrs. A1 Van Farowe had the
devotions and Bible Study, Mrs.
Hop read the mission topic and
was also the hostess.
The Rev. L. Kraay plans to
attend a pastor’s conference at
Pine Rest Christian Hospital
Friday.
Mrs. Jay Nykamp had sur-
gery last week Wednesday in
the Osteopathic Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Bernard Knoper underwent
surgery in St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal on Wednesday of last week.
The Ottawa Co. Sunday
School Convention will be held
on Tuesday, Oct. 14 in the Christ
Memorrial Church of Holland.
Mrs. Harry Bowman accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag
of Holland to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hemyr A. Bowman in
Jamestown Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
left Friday on a fishing trip




Last Saturday evening Mrs.
Jack Singleton of Kalamazoo
was a visitor at the home of
Mrs. Canie Menold.
Albert and Margaret Gates
were In Wayland Sunday visit-
ing her brother-inrlaw and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J.
Tolhurst.
Guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman Last
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
LaVerne Brant, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Brant of Benton Harbor,
Mr., and Mrs. David Cross and
daughter Karen of Plainwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen and
children Mary Jayne and Max,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wake-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wakeman and Don Wakeman.
The gathering was in honor of
Earl Brant (nephew of Mrs.
Wakeman) who recently grad-
uated from Olivet Nazarene Col-
lege at Kankakee, 111. and who
will be entering service on
Oct. 1.
Mrs. Justin Jurries called on
her father, Mr. John Broekhuis
at Overisel, Sunday.
Leo Foy, husband of former
Edna Wakeman of Diamond
Springs, suffered a severe heart
attack on Sept. 25 and is a pa-
tient in intensive care unit at
Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo.
Last week on Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates accompanied
by her father, Mr. John Mere-
dith of Bradley called on the
latter’s grandchildren, Johnny
and Debra Meredith at Kala-
mazoo. They had intended to
visit the children’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Evans Meredith.
Evans’ wife, Mildred, was hospi-
talized at Bronson Hospital, hav-
ing undergone surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhs Larame
and children of Ganges visited
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Jones, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron DeHaan
and daughter, Mary Jane of
Muskegon were weekend visi-
tors of ther brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
James.
Sunday morning at the Dia-
mond Springs Wesleyan Church,
Pastor Kenneth J. Hill’s ser-
mon was titled “Job’s Confi-
dence.” During the evening
worship, Rev. Hill spoke on
“Job’s Testimony” and the spe-
cial music was by Miss Yvonne
Sims on the clarinet. Revival
Meetings are being held each
evening at 8 p.m. this week at
the Burnips Wesleyan Church.
Couple Repeats
Wedding Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Owen P. Volk-
ema, Jr., exchanged wedding
vows in a Friday evening wed-
ding ceremony in Borculo Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The bride, the former Miss
Marcia De Roo, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Roo of
Zeeland. Mr. Volkema is the
son of Mr. and -Mrs. Owen P.
Volkema, Sr., of Grand Havpn.
* Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of peau de soie lace with chapel
train and bell sleeves. A head-
piece of matching lace held her
elbow-length veil.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Aldo V. Droteleve, as matron of
honor, and Misses Gloria De
Roo, Lola De Roo and Janice
Volkema.
Berwin De Roo was best man.
Seating the guests were Robert
W. De Roo, Edward Siemeon
and Richard Heintz.
Miss Diane Covert and Steven
Van Dyke were flower girl and
ringbearer. The couple is honey-
mooning in Northern Michigan.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Michael Wierenga, 19,
of 6022 138th Ave., for failure
to yield the right of way after
the car. he was driving collided
with one driven by Ann King
Miller, 23, of 14269 James St.,
at Butternut Dr. and 136th St.
at 4:28 p.m. Saturday.
Miss Dawn Marie De Feyter
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby De Fey-
ter, 170 129th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Dawn Marie, to Robert Gor-
don Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsay Miller, 495 Lincoln Ave.
Mr. Miller is serving with the
U. S. Navy aboard the Roose-
velt.
A February wedding is being
planned.
Miss Terry Sue Lindstedt
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Lind-
stedt of South Bend, Ind., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Terry Sue, to George
C. Donze, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Donze, 357 James St.
A February wedding is being
planned.
lEACRER PAWT-IN - Ten teachers at Hoi- Christian Junior High School, became ill Two
urn .ir? Juillor Hi?h Scho°1 surprised weeks ago with hepatitis and is confined to his
he Willard Brouwer family, Saturday, when bed. Roger Ericks organized the “paint-in”
tney arnveu ready to finish the exterior paint- that included finishing the house painting and
mg on the two story home at 618 South Shore mowing and trimming the lawn.
Dnve. Brouwer, also a teacher at Holland (Sentinel photo)
Miss Kalynn Winstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Winstrom,
197 West 28th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kalynn, to Gilbert W. Barnes,




Brotherhood meeting. The Rev.
Van Heukelum of Hudsonville
Reformed Church will show
slides of his summer visit to
Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mast pre-
sented their son Richard Brian
for baptism on Sunday, Sept.
28.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dekker
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on Oct. L
Abe De Kleine is in Blodgett
Memorial Hospital, Grand Ra-
pids. Mrs. Donald Vande Bunte
of Detroit is spending a Tew
weeks caring for her mother,
Mrs. Abe De Kleine at the De
Kleine home. Mrs. De Kleine is
confined to wheel chair.
A Red Cross Blood Bank was
held in the Fellowship Hall on
Oct. 1.
Friday, Oct. 3, Women’s Lea-
gue for Hope College annual
business meeting in Durfee Hall
at 9:30 a.m.
The following women attend-
ed the Camp Geneva inspirition-
al Day at Camp Geneva: Mrs.
Jo Shoemaker, Mrs. Gladys
Cotts, Mrs. Lois Grant, Mrs.
Maggie Myaard, Mrs. Mabel
Roelofs, Mrs. Marie Renkema,
Mrs. Dorothy Klooster, Mrs.
Mildred De Vries, Mrs. Kather-
ine Nyenhuis and Mrs. Fannie
Gitchel, Mrs. Bertha Mast, Mrs.
Helene Van Koevering, Mrs.
Katherine Brower, Mrs. Bertha




Raymond^ E. Kooiman, 20,
Holland, and Carol Lynn Drost,
17, Zeeland; Joe D. Lindgreri,
20, Grand Rapids, and Mara B.
Mezupe, 19, Allendale; Michael
H. Stuck and Sandra Kav Wil*
liams, Fruitport; Frederick C.
Devine, 32, San Francisco,
Calif., and Lyn Ver Hage, 25,
Hudsonville; James Dyke, 23,
Coopersville, and Rita Wind-




Several persons have been
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
Court following arraignments or
examinations in Holland Dis-
trict Court.
Among them are Miles Bas.
ket Jr., 42, South Bend, Ind.,
failure to pay child support, to
appear Oct. 14; John Schmidt,
35, Fennville, larceny from a
building, to appear Oct. 6;
Clyde Kelch, 35, of 13100 Riley,
carrying concealed weapon,
Oct 14.
Others are Jerry Blackwood,
19, of 160 East 15th St., larceny,
Oct. 14; Roger Dale Bowen, 17,
Plainwell, larceny, Oct. 14;
Judy Pugh, 20, Muskegon
Heights, obtaining drugs illeg-
ally, Nov. 24; Ronald James
Johnson, 19, Grand Rapids, il-
legal sale of narcotics reduced
to illegal use of narcotics, Oct.
14. ,
Also bound over are Joe
Dominguez, 49, of 27 West 17th
St., indecent liberties and sta-
tutory rape, to appear Oct 13;
Jose Guadalupe Gracia, 22,
Grand Rapids, carrying con-
cealed weapon, Oct 14; Michael
D. Maynard, 21, address un-
known, uttering and publishing,
two counts dating back to Oct.
14, 1968, to appear Oct. 13.
Found not guilty after trials
in District Court were Siro Val-
les, 31, of 14053 Quincy, arson;
Muriel J. Gemmen, 40, West
Olive, speeding; Roger Dale
Leenheer, 20, Hudsonville, driv-
ing while license suspended, also
careless driving; Rex L. Drum-
mund, 38, of 291 West 12th St,
assured clear distance.
Others arraigned were Bill:e
M. Duffy, 31, Lansing, simple
larceny, $33, five days suspend-
ed; Robert J. Overweg, 23, ot
30 South State, Zeeland, dis-
orderly-drunk, $33, drinking in
public place, $28; Terry Lee
Nash, 26, of 111 Madison, viola-
tion of state helmet law, $23.
William Grill, 18, Iron River,
simple larceny, 30 days; John
D. Lorence, 19, of 678 Cleve-
land, and Paul Raymond
Schutte, 17, of 2516 Prairie,
state park violation, $15 each;
Travis F. Barnum, 45, Coloma,
trespassing, 30 days suspended.
Ida L. Davis, 63, of 167 Col-
lege Ave., disorderly-drunk, $25
fine and $18 costs, both suspend-
ed; Mary Quattlebaum, 19, or
94 East Ninth St., insufficient
funds check, $28, five days sus-
pended; Frances Hencke, 63,
Missouri, improper lane usage,
$15; Bobby Lee Cross, 24, of
5298 147th St., careless driving,
$28; Frank E. Davis, 37, route
3, no proof of insurance, $8;
Hipolito C. Ramirez, 20, of 544
East Eighth St., disorderly-
drunk, two years’ probation.
Vriesland
Rev. Eernisse, elder Gelraer
Van Noord and deacon Jim
Bouws attended Zeeland Classis
meeting in Second Reformed
Church last week Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer
returned to their home after
visiting the Rev. and Mrs. Titus
Heyboer in Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
returned to their home after
visiting the mission at Annville,
Ky. They also visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Broersma who are
working there for a few weeks.
The Broersma’s returned home
Friday.
Mrs. Calvin Zeerip, Mrs. Glen
Zeerip, Miss Donna Zeerip, Mrs.
Wilmer Timmer and Mrs. Jacob
Morren attended a bridal show-
er in the American Legion Hall
for Miss Nelva Zeerip who will
be married in October to Jerry
Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boss and
boys moved into their new
home on 64th Ave., north of
Holland.
Rev. Eernisse’s sermon top.
ics last Sunday were “Danger-
ous Worship” and “The Long
Way Around.” Misses Jane
and Beth Vanden Beldt accom-
pamed by their mother Mrs.
John Vanden Beldt brought
special music for the evening
service.
A nursery is now provided for
pre-school age children for the
morning church service.
The Sacrament of The Lord’s
Supper will be observed at both
church services here Sunday
which is Worldwide Communion
Sunday.
Sewing Guild meeting will be
at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday. There
will be election of officers for
1970. Mrs. Johanna Vander
Kolk will be hostess.
There will be a Blood Bank
on Oct. 1 from 2 to 9 p.m. in
Forest Grove.
The Willing Workers will meet
atn8 P,m- on Thursday. They
will have election of officers
for mo. Mrs. Ruth Van Oss
will give a book report. Mrs.
Betty Morren and Mrs. Marilyn
Evink will be hostesses.
John Ver Hage was taken to
Zeeland Hospital for treatment.
Junior C. E. will begin next
week Tuesday at 6:45 p.m.
The annual Sunday School
Convention of Ottawa County
will be held Oct. 14 in Christ
Memorial Church in Holland.
•*Lafld-Mrs- John Eerniss*
i » their Parents toe Rev.
and Mrs. Eernisse Sunday.
JJrMaod Mrs. Len Raterink
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mor-
ren were supper guests at the
uene Morren home Sunday to
help their granddaughter JoAnn
Morren celebrate her birthday.
JoAnn had a birthday party for
“f school classmates on Satur-
day.




Twenty • six applications for
building permits totaling $27,.
620 were filed last week with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall
Applications follow:
Orral Blok, 569 Myrtle, alu-
minum siding, $2,500; Empire
Bpilders, contractors.
Preston Brown, 569 West 30th
St., add rear porch, $650’
Maatman Brothers, contractor.
Ken Beelen, 28 East Eighth
St., interior alteration, $600;
self, contractor.
Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, 1107
South Shore Dr., remove parti-
tion, panel room, $700; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
Avery D. Baker, 36 West 18th
St., family room, $1,500; self,
contractor.
John Tjalma, 14 West 19th
St., aluminum siding, $1,880;
Brower Awning Co., contractor.
Richard Pelon, 341 Colum-
bia Ave., remodel living room,
$450; self, contractor.
H. Becksfort, 167 East 32nd
St., aluminum siding, $1,650;
Alcor, contractor.
Village Inn Pizza Inn, 934
Washington, foundations, $5,000;
Maatman Builders, contractor.
Preston Bradley, 83 East
24th St., alterations, $200; self,
contractor.
O. Poppema, 307 West 15th
St., utility building, $200; self,
contractor.
Be-Mac, southwest corner of
Seventh and Pine, demolish
commercial building; Houting
and Meeusen, contractor.
Banner Bakery, 200 River
Ave., demolish building; Hout-
ing and Meeusen, contractor.
David Kempker, 176 Sunrise,
utility building, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Gary Stam, 170 West
27th St., aluminum siding gar-
age, $120; Bittner Home Mod-
ernizing Co., contractor.
Harold Lake, 428 Harrison,
aluminum siding, $1,400; Em-
pire Builders, contractor.
Clayton Warner, 404 Colum-
bia Ave., vinyl siding, $2,700;
M and M Builders, contractor.
Sib Bloemsma, 183 West 17th




Wonderland Construc  con-
tractor.
Lawrence Sale, 181 East 37th
St., new garage, 11,440; self
contractor.
Wayne Harrington, 182 East
38th St., demolish residence;
self, contractor.
Howard Pippel, 662 Brook-
side, bathroom, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Albert Klinge, 439 Washing-
ton Ave., remodeling for liquor
store, $2,000; self, contractor.
Bulford Studio, 50 East
Eighth St., railing, $80; Don
Russ, contractor.
Holly Roels, 584 Washington,
garage, $1,820; John Nyboer,
contractor.
Mrs. Jean Kies, 67 West 35th
St., garage, $880; John Nyboer,
contractor.
Renzo Luth, 863 Paw Paw
Dr., accessory building for
horses, $250; self, contractor.
Civic Club
Has Meeting
The Graafschap Civic Club
held its September meeting on
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Russ Goeman. She was
assisted by Mrs. John Koeman
end Mrs. Howard Hulst.
Mrs. William Mokma, club
president, presided at the busi-
ness meeting. Mrs. Chuck
Reimink, chairman of the ath-
letic committee, gave a finan-
cial report concerning the profit
made on various summer pro-
jects and expenses of new ball
field lights.
The club is sponsoring a si^ht
and sound film entitled “Prin-
cess Province of Canada” to be
shown by Karl Van Oosten-
brugge in November at Christian
High School. Proceeds will be
for the Ball Field Light Fund.
Arrangements are also being
made to celebrate the 25th an-
niversary of the civic club with
a home-talent program and so-
cial hour at a date to be an-
nounced later. All former mem-
bers will be invited.
The Oct. 29 meeting will be
a potluck • with the husbands
invited.
Members present were the
Mesdames William Mokma,
Jerry Arens, Charles Windemul-
ler, Rich Strabbing, Glenn Tuck-
er, Herm Arnoldink, Herm Breu-
WATCH OUT RICK An undignified Orchard way nine yards into enemy territory during
View defender is about to tackle Holland’s Friday’s contest between the Dutch and the
Rick Geerhng (45) after Geerling bulled his Cardinals. Holland won, 32-8.
^Sentinel photo)
ker, Herm Menken, Marve
Stadt, Juke Slager, John Hov-




GRAND RAPIDS — Funeral
services were held Monday
for Warrant Officer Jeffery
Borr, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin H. Borr, 300 Spruce St.,
S.E., Grand Rapids. He was
killed in action Sept. 9 in Viet-
nam while co-pilot on a helicop-
ter which was fired on from
the ground. '
His mother is the former Miss
Mary Jane Dinkeloo of Holland,
and his grandfather, William
Dinkeloo of Grand Rapids is




Holland High proved to Mus-
kegon Orchard View Friday
night what Dutch power is
really like as they went on to
romp over the Cardinals, 32-8
here in a Valley Coast Confer-
ence football game.
For Coach Dave Kempker of
Holland it was a pleasing vic-
tory as his team dominated all
phases of the contest and during
the first quarter the tough de-
fense of the Dutch held the Car-
dinals to only three plays. '
“We were ready tonight and I
feel that the boys learned a lot
from the Niles game,” said
Kempker. He added, “It was a
great team effort by all the boys
and we had good field position
tohight which we did not have
last week.”
Max Glupker, the talented
quarterback of the Dutch, threw
few three touchdown passes as
he and Tim Matehinsky threw
24 passes and completed 11 for
195 yards.
Rick Geerling, the power run-
ning fullback of Holland, broke
loose against the Cardinals as
he picked up 62 yards in seven
carries for an 8.8 average. Most
of hds yardage was up the mid-
dle as the offensive line of
Holland was opening big holes
for the Dutch backs.
The offensive blocking was
led by center Ray Munson,
guards Terry Smith, Rob Gil-
crest and Vince Skutnik and
tackles Doug, Morse and Rick
Berens, who all played a tre-
mendous game. ..
Holland received the opening
kickoff and marched right down
field to score on a 13 yard run
by Ken De Boer off left tackle.
The kick for the extra point was
wide to the left and Holland
led 6-0. \
On the ensuing kickoff Orch-
ard View might as well have
beaded for home as they fum-
bled and Dave Geertman pounc-
ed on it like a dog does to a cat
to give the Dutch the ball on
the Cardinals 37 yard stripe.
Glupker threw his first touch-
down pass to Fritz Steininger,
who bulled his way into the end
zone with a Cardinal defender
hanging on his shoulders. Hol-
land once again missed the con-
version.
Orchard View finally got a
chance to run the ball from
scrimmage but were not too
successful as they had to punt
after three plays with only 2:03
left in the first quarter.
Glupker went to work again
early in the second stanza as he
hit Larry Lamb on a bomb
from 47 yards out for another
Holland score. The point once
again failed and Holland now
led 18-0.
Kempker began to substitute
half-way through the second
quarter to try to hold down his
fast charging football team.
And it seemed for a moment
that Orchard View would pos-
sibly score as they moved into
Holland territory for the first
time in the game only to see
the Dutch defense stiffen and
hold on downs on their own 26.
After intercepting a Holland
pass the Cardinals went to the
air themselves but wished they
wouldn’t have as Geerling was
“Johnny on the Spot” as he
took the pigskin away from the
intended receiver and raced in
for the touchdown untouched
from 60 yards out. Dick Vohlken
kicked the first of two extra
points to increase Holland’s
lead to 254) at the half.
From then on Holland coasted
to the victory as Kempker was
letting everybody play and get-
ting strong performances from
his bench, especially in quarter-
back Matehinsky, who is only a
junior and gives the Dutch a
strong passing threat in reserve
of Glupker/ Tr
Glupker did come back to
throw his third touchdown pass
of the night with 4:09 showing
on the scoreboard in the third
period. Vohlken kicked the ex-
tra point and the Dutch finished
out their scoring with 32 points.
With Matehinsky directing the
Dutch up and down the field
from the Holland 30 to the 20
of the Cardinals and seemingly
headed for another score the
the Dutch on downs at the 19.
With only :50 left in the game,
Orchard View scored its only
points of the evening on a 12
yard pass from reserve quar-
terback Pat Slagle to halfback
Bill Osborn. Craig Charland ran
in the conversion.
Holland will play their first
away game next Friday when
they play in Grandville.
H OV
First Downs 17 9
Yards Rushing 147 74
Yards Passing 195 54
Total Yards 342 128
Passes Attempted 24 20
Passes Completed ll 7
Pasess Intercepted By 2 2Fumbles 1 1
Fumbles Lost 0 1Punts 2-60 4-73
Penalties • 45 35
Holland
, Ends: Ver Beek. Bush, Stein-
inger, Van Dokkumburg, B.
Knoll, Lamb, Marple, Clark.
Tackles: J. Knoll, Baker,
Dykema, Carter, Morse, Skut-







VoMken, Matehinsky, Vera De
Boa*, Keen, Kole, Van Tonger-
en, Wood, Den Uyl, Boeve,
Vander Kolk, Geerling.
Thomas Savage
Dies at Age 73
ALLEGAN — Thomas F. Sav-
age, 73, route 1, Pullman, died
at the Health Center here Fri-
day evening following a brief
illness.
He had moved to Pullman
from Chicago in 1961.
Surviving are the wife, Mollie,
four sons, John T., Robert E.,
Augustus A. and Randolph W.
all of Chicago; one daughter,
Mrs. Willie (Emma Mae) Cam-
eron of Chicago; 15 grandchild-
ren; two great - grandchildren;
one brother, Ed W. Savage of
Macon, Ga.; and one sister, Mrs.




DOUGLAS — Mrs. Judith
Murphy, RN, 4941 174th Ave.,
Holland, has been named direc-
tor of nursing at Community
Hospital, Douglas, according to
James Inch, hospital adminis-
trator. Her duties began Mon-
day
Mrs. Murphy Is the wife of
Max Murphy, attorney. They
HpP
Mrs. Judith Murphy, RN
have two sons, Michael, 11 and
Chad, 6. She is a graduate of
Laketon (Ind.) High School and
was graduated from Parkview
Methodist School of Nursing, Ft.
Wayne, Ind., in 1956. Her col-
lege degree work was at Pur-
due University, Ft. Wayne. She
took her formal training in
electroencephalography at Yale
Medical School, New Haven,
Conn.
She was on the faculty at
Parkview School of Nursing, re-
search assistant , at Yale.
E.E.G. supervisor and depart-
ment head at Sparrow Hospi-
tal, Lansing, before coming to
Holland. She has co-authored
several medical papers and as
- ----- ---- — sisted with the drafting of sev-




WYOMING — West Ottawa’s
football team won its second
league game here Friday night,
18-0 over the Rogers Hawks.
The Panthers opened the
scoring in the first quarter as
halfback Tom Kruithof carried
the Panthers to the five yard
line to set up the score. Quarter-
back Les Zomermaand ran it
oyer from the five yard line
with 2:10 left in the first quar-
ter. The extra point attempt
failed which made the score 64)
as time ran out in the first
quarter.
Both teams were held score-
less in the second quarter as
defense and penalties prevailed.
The only scoring threat of the
second quarter was staged by
West Ottawa. The Panthers
moved the ball to the Rogers
five yard line in vain as the
play was called back because
of a penalty.
The second quarter ended
with the score 64) with the
Panthers racking up 177 yards
to Rogers mere 96 total yards
in the first half.
West Ottawa took the second
half kickoff and started a sus-
tained drive which lead to a
score with 6:31 left in the third
quarter. Tailback Greg Van
Wieren scampered 14 yards for
the score. The extra point fail-
ed which made the score 124).
The Panthers came back
again late in the third quarter
as Rogers was unable to move
against the aggressive Panthers
defense. West Ottawa moved the
ball down to the Rogers 20 yard
line on a pass from Zomer-
maand to Mike Mesbergen
which set up the score. Two
plays later the Panthers scor-
ed on a 20 yard pass to Kruithof
with the extra point try fad-
ing.
Rogers posted the only other
third quarter scoring threat as
they moved the football into
Panthers territory only to have
the Panthers defense hold them
again.
Defense dominated much of
the fourth quarter as both
coaches cleared their benches.
Kruithof and Van Wieren piled
up 214 yards rushing in the
game to lead the Panthers to
victory.
Coacft Ron Wetherbee said,
“I was pleased with the defen-
sive squad but added that his
offense had too many penalties
which hurt many scoring, oppor-
tunities.”
West Ottawa now stands 2-1
overall and 2-0 in OK League.
The Panthers will entertain














Tackles: De Vree, Mac Queen,
Haltenhof, Brand, Clark, Free-
man.
Guards: Silva, Empson, Van-





Hulst, Van Wieren, Battaglia,
Cahallere, Van Kampen, Ber-
kompas, De Vree, Kruithof.
Ends: Helder, Oosterbaan,





The cash purchase of Slick-
craft Boat Co. in Holland by
American Machine and Foundry
Co. was announced Friday by
Rodney C. Gott, AMF chairman
and president in New York City.
In announcing the purchase,
President Gott said, “The acqui-
sition of this producer of high
quality fiberglass inboard-out-
board and outboard motor boats
complements our existing line of
Alcort fiberglass sailboats and
further extends AMF activities
into this growing segment of the
leisure time products market.”
No changes in personnel re-
sult from the sale. Leon Shk-
kers will continue as president;
Robert Egan, vice president-
marketing; Paul Slikkers, vice
president - production; Gleon
Bonnette, controller; Duane
Best, director of marketing ser-
vice, and Gerry Van De Vusse,
personnel. *
Slickcraft Boat Co. was found-
ed by Slikkers in June, 1954,
starting as a proprietorship with
two full time employes at 791
South Washington Ave. The
early models were made of
plywood and wood frame con-
struction. Fiberglass boats with
wood decks were first produced
in December of 1955.
In 1959 the fiberglass depart-
ment was started in a separate
building on Sixth St. and then
moved to larger quarters on Van
Dyke on the north side in 1960.
The last wood-hulled boat was
built in 1960.
In 1962 the operation was con-
solidated under one room at
1145 South Washington, and in
May of 1965 the corporation pur-
chased 25 acres in Holland’s
then new industrial park. Con-
struction on the new plant start-
ed in November, 1965, and pro-
duction was started there in
October of 1966. An addition was
started in April, 1968, and was
completed the following Decem-
ber. Facilities cover 150,000
square feet. Total employment
is 160 people. Open house was
held May 27, 1969.














For Jack Serier, 28
Funeral services were held
Friday in Detroit for Jack
Serier, 28, of Detroit who was
killed in an automobile acci-
dent there Tuesday. Burial was
in Mount Pleasant.
He is survived by his wife,
Pat; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Les Serier of Mount Pleasant,
former Holland residents; one
sister, Sally Buckley of Mount
Pleasant; two nephews; and his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Serier of Holland.
MENTAL HEALTH MEET — Supervisors of 1 the table. Standing, left to right are Sen.
Ottawa County and other mental health per- Gary Byker, Floyd Westendorp, Donald
sonnel were hosted at a luncheon meeting Kuney, Raymond Vander Laan, chairman of
Tuesday at Point West by the Michigan Socie- the mental health board and Rep. James
ty for Mental Health. William Kennedy, chair- Farnsworth.
man of the Board of Supervisors is seated at (Holland Photography photo)
product, crediting the skilled
Holland craftsmen with an ex-





Discussed at Meet Here
The Michigan Society for
Mental Health hosted a lunch-
eon meeting Tuesday at Point
West for the Supervisors of Ot-
tawa County and various men-
The wives of the new faculty heaM personnel
and the new women faculty of
Hope College were guests of
the Hope Faculty Dames Thurs-
day afternoon. Dessert was
served in the lounge at Durfee
Hall.
Mrs. William VanderLugt,
president of the Dames, greet-
ed the newcomers and wel-
comed the return of all mem-
bers.
Mrs. Lee Wenke, chairman of
the newcomers committee, in-
troduced the new members to
the group. Those present were
Miss Marian Blake, Mrs. Don
Leroy Campbell, Mrs. Florial
Castillo, Mrs. Robert Coughen-
----- ----- - - -- our, Mrs. Roger Davis, Mrs.
ways pointed with pride to his Neil DeBoer, Mrs. William De-
NEW FLAG FOR BUICK - William C. Vandenberg Jr.
(left) receives the gift of a new flag from his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Vandenberg Sr. at ceremonies Fri-
day at the enlarged and renovated Vandenberg Buick
on South Washington Ave. where open house will continue
today and Saturday. A new 40-foot pole, also a gift of the
senior Vandenberg*, has been installed with lights and Old
Glory will fly proudly day and night. Mrs. Vandenberg, a
longtime DAR member, is an authority on flag etiquette. ,
(Sentinel photo)
Representative James S.
Farnsworth and Senator Gary
Byker were present for the
meeting. Senator Byker gave
the invocation and spoke brief,
ly of how a legislator looks at
mental health and his concern
for the needs of his own coun-
ty.
Harold G. Webster, Execu-
tive Director of the Michigan
Society for Mental Health, spoke
of the statutory privilege the
community has in developing a
comprehensive mental health
program. He emphasized that
there is a great number of citi-
zens needing some kind of men-
tal health assistance but there
is an even greater number with-
in Ottawa County needing help
who do not know the services
which are available.
He suggested that communi-
ty problems such as these can-
not be ignored regardless of
man values, too.”
Floyd Westendorp, M.D., Psy-
chiatric Director of the Com-
munity Mental Health Services
of Ottawa County, gave a pro-
gress report of the mental
health services available to the
community and discussed fu-
ture programs. He explained
that it is the function of the
Mental Health Clinic to see
anyone who needs help, any
child with any abnormal beha-
vior which appears to be more
than a passing phase, or any
adult with a mud to severe prob.
lem emotionally, or to adjusting
to some aspect of life.
He mentioned that it is also
the Clinic’s function to follow
up with after-care for individ-
uals returned to the communi-
ty from State hospitals, stress-
ing the need for a warm, per-
sonal relationship with these
people to aid them in adjusting
again within the community. He
outlined the primary concerns
of the clinic as Care, Preven-
tion and Cooperation; care of
those who need help, interven-
tion before mental illness can
arHibilty P"™”' Pr*K McSTanl
!LS*undi!!?LtihLg-r,i?teJsti,va^u.e coordinating all mental healt!
for the mental health dollar is
treating people at the local level
if the community will support
the program development.
David Ethridge from the State
Department of Mental Health
presented statistics of the ever-
rising cost to Ottawa County for
first year patients in the State
hospitals. He mentioned that be.
cause the number of patients
needing hospital care had in-
creased 75 per cent in the last
three years and the daily rate
of hospital costs have risen 16
per cent over the same period,
Ottawa County paid over $103,-
000 in the 1967-68 fiscal year for
first year costs to the State
hospitals. He urged the develop-
ment of good local programs to
stabilize these statistics, to treat
residents in their own communi-
ty and promised that the “State
Department of Mental Health
is finnly committed to the com-
munity mental health program.”
Harold Brigham, president of
the Michigan Association of
Mental Health Services Boards
and a member of the Kent
County Mental Health Board,
discussed the challenge to the
county governments. It was his
feeling that the real challenge
to a supervisor, as a represen-
tative of the people, was to
assess the mental health needs
within his community, assess the
agencies available to meet these
needs and to determine the re-
sources that can be utilized. He
pointed out the value of treat-
ment at the onset of the prob-
lem to lessen the number of
acute cases which must be hos-
pitalized. He urged support of
treatment in the local setting
to “save dollars but to save hu-
PRESENT HISTORIC PAPERS - Original
copies of the New York Herald which carried
the stories of the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln have been presented to Hope College
the Van Zoeren Library by Mrs. Henry Diep-
huis of Midland Park, N.J., and her daughters,
Mrs. Neil Goodrich of Midland Park and Mrs.
' R.E Mackay of Stevensville, Mich. Mrs. Diep-
huis (far right) and Mrs. Goodrich are pictur-
ed presenting the April 15 and 16, 1865, papers
to Hope President Calvin A. Vander Werf (far
left) and college librarian Edward Whittaker.
Mrs. Diephuis’ late husband was a 1928 grad-
uate of Hope while Mrs. Goodrich was grad-
uated in 1963 and Mrs. Mackay in 1966.
5 (Hope College photo)
:
services under one big profes
sional umbrella so that al
agencies work cooperatively ant
efficiently for the community’!
needs.
Don Kuney, Regional Direc
tor of the Michigan Society fo
Mental Health, introduced thi
speakers and conducted a ques
tion and answer period follow
ing the program.
Ottawa County’s United Fund;
Community Chest organizations
were well represented by Will-
iam Herbst, John Montgomery,
president of the Tri-Cities Uni-
ted Fund drive, William Hoff-
meyer of the Holland United Ap-
peal and H. Bob Brinks of the
Zeeland Community Chest. Mor-
ris Parish of the Northeast Of,
tawa Area Community Chesl
was unable to attend. The Mich-
igan United Appeal allocates
monies to the Michigan Society
for Mental Health and the local
mental health clinic receives
support from the local United
Appeal funds.
Mrs. L. M. Birckhead, a
Grand Haven resident anc
member of the League of Wo.
men Voters, served as hostess
with the members of the Com-
munity Mental Health Services
Board and Clinic personnel
serving as resource persons.
Fire Levels
Wooden Barn
Fire of undetermined origii
levelled the wooden bam at thi
R.A. De Witt residence, 104:
West 32nd St., according to Hoi
land firemen who received thi
call at 1:50 a.m. Friday.
Firemen said the roof wa
burned by the time they arrivei
at the scene ;the entire barn wa
enveloped by flames.
There were no horses kept u
the barn formerly used to housi
horses. Firemen were at thi
scene for two hours.
Estimate of loss was tenta
lively set at $10,000, Fire Chie




New members were intro
duced and presented with smal
vases of cut flowers at the firs
meeting of West Ottawa Fac
ulty Wives Thursday in th«
junior high home economic
room.
Mrs. PhUip Hill, Mrs. Ran
dall Johnson, Mrs. H 0 w a r 1
Laman, Mrs. Red Reinert, Mrs
Robert Schafer and Mrs. Nid
Weeber were introduced b
their “big sisters.” Mrs. Wii
ham Wiersma and Mrs. Harol
Kleis, also new members, wer
not present.
New officers for the yea
are Mrs. Ron Grady, pres
dent; Mrs. Ron Bekins, vic<
president; Mrs. Carl Jaegei
secretary - treasurer and Mrs
Don Krueger, social chairmar
Refreshments were served b
the retiring officers, Mrs. Ne
Meinke, Mrs. R. Grady, Mrs
Tom Updegraff and Mrs. Ra
Vande Mark.
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HUNGRY FANS - Steve (The Horse Thief)
Roberts of Holland is shown far right serving
breakfast before the opening game of the
1923 World Series. Roberts was selling sand-
A large number have been
arrigned in Holland District I
Court on an assortment of
charges.
Among them were Ishmael
Cox, 28, Grant City, 111., care-
less driving, $25 bond forfeited;
Frederick Ferketic 27, of 843
West 26th St., leaving scene of
accident, $38; Robert T. Schaf-
tenar, 17, of 589 Woodland, state
park violation, $15; Jaime
Negrom, 35, of 14 East Sixth
St., improper backing, $20, also
speeding, $20.
Darrell Halsel, 24, Benton
Harbor, careless driving, $23;
Kenneth L. Potter, 25, Jones,
Mich., imprudent speed, $25
bond forfeited; James Hardin,
23, West Olive, intentionally
aiming a firearm without
malice, $113; John R. Kraak,
22, of 118 North Centennial,
Zeeland, careless driving. $63,
seven days suspended.
Edwin R. Remick, 28, of 249
Maple Ave., simple larceny, $33;
Bernard A. Wayer Jr., 35,
Vestaburg, Mich., truck driver
behind in daily log, $15; John
A. Reyes, 65, of 345 West 15th
St., driving while license sus-
pended, three days in jail. 30
days suspended: Frank Ells-
worth Davis, route 3, driving
while license suspended. 3 days
in jail, 30 days suspended.
Samuel L. Banks. 29, of 5233
136th Ave., driving while license
suspended. 3 days in jail, 30
days suspended; James Russell
Adams, 19, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
disorderly-drunk, $50 bond for-
feited; Allan A. Albaitis, 22,
Muskegon, speeding, $30;
James Payne, 32, of 535 West
22nd St., dog at large, $30, six
days suspended.
Bruce Woldring, 18, of 394
Chicago Dr., careless driving,
$28; Gordon Green. 33, Grand
Haven, assault and battery, two
years’ probation; Jesse M.
Pyle, 41, of 13877 Van Buren,
disorderly-drunk. $53, 15 days
suspended; Dean L. Butler, 23,
Battle Creek, state park viola-
tion, $15; Robert D. Rushton,
30, Flint, no operator’s license,
$38.
Rbnald Van Haitsma, route
3, Zeeland, overtime parking,
$8; Gerald L. Kiel, 19, East
Grand Rapids, state park viola-
tion, $15; Mario Domingo Her-
nandez, 25, of 148 East 17th St.,
driving while license suspended,
$23; 30 days suspended; Lucinda
K. Arenas, 20, of 600 Riley St.,
simple larceny, $28; Peter H.
Rasmussen, 34, of 204 West 11th
St., disorderly-drunk, $28.
Monroe Brandsen, 40, of 23
South Division, driving while
ability visibly impaired by li-
quor, $113; Hendrikus A. Bomer,
20, of 297 East 12th St., state
park violation, $15; Kenneth D.
Tippet, 21, of 255 Washington,
careless driving, $15; Lloyd
Van Wieren, 20, of 1354 Sho-
shone Walk, minor in posses-
sion, $43.
Lester Wheeler, 39, Coloma,
driving under the influence,
$133, two years’ probation, also
no Michigan operator’s license,
two days in jail; Albert James
Van Beek, 39. of 325 North 145th,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, SI 13; Kathleen M.
Zaagman, 18, Grand Rapids,
disorderly-drunk, $43.
Roger Dale Lemmen, 17, of
48 East 33rd St., careless driv-
ing, $18; Helen Van Dyke Wag-
ner, 36, of 88 East Eighth St.,
disorderly - drunk, 14 days;
Helene Marie Dekker, 60, of
2543 120th Ave., simple larceny,
$20 fine, $38 costs (jury trial);
Ronald G. Scheibach, 18, of 629
Pinecrest Dr., speeding, $35.
A. Vender Yacht
Succumbs at 70
Andrew John Vander Yacht.
70, of 130 Scotts Dr, died early
Monday at Holland Hospital
tal where he had been a patient ; 13:?7 ,n me second
for the past five days. He has to mcrease the lead to
lived in Holland most of his Hopes defense forced Whea-
life. He was a carpenter by ton to punt on their own 18.
trade and for the past 10 years Dave Gosselar, a big 6 5 end
he had been employed at ̂ rom Holland, busted through
Scott’s Inc. and blocked the punt which
Surviving are his wife, Mav- 'vent out, ̂  zone for a
sel; three children, Duane of Hope safety. The Flying Dutch-
Holland. Dr. W. C. of Ann men cut the Wheaton advan-
Arbor and Mrs. Henrv (Vir- lo 10-2. .
ginia) Smith of Elkhart, Ind.; Jhe Dutchmen took the kick-
five grandchildren; three broth- °" and niched 55 yards in 11
ers, Edward and Richard of P,a.vs t0 come within lwo P°ints 1
Holland, and John of Muskegon; ̂e Crusaders. Hope scored
one sister, Mrs. Arthur Tors of on.a one yard Plunge by Peter
Holland ' thrpp sisfpr^*in»law GrinlCS to ITIbKc the SC0F6, 10*8. at *** ^i**i*u,iV* ^
Mrs. Albert Vander Yacht and The Flying Dutchmen attempted ; tbird signal caUer for Wheatom
Mrs. Derk Vander Yacht of Hol-
wiches at 4 a.m. at the entrance to Yankee
stadium where red-hot fans had gathered for
the opening game.
TALKING THINGS OVER - Steve Roberts (left) who served
as a vender at the World Series in Yankee Stadium in 1923
is talking about his experience with The Sentinel’s Sports
Editor Leo Martonosi. The picture was taken in the Sentinel
(Sentinel photo)news room.




“Dinny and the Witches,” an
adult fantasy by the author of
“The Miracle Worker,” Wil-
liam Gibson, will be the first
presentation of the West Ot-
tawa High School Theatre de-
partment, and is scheduled in
November.
Director will be Miss Sally
Winks, a member of the facul-
ty staff. Another production is
scheduled for some time in
March and in May, the music
and theatre departments will
present the famous Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta, “H. M. S.
Pinafore.”
B. J. Berghorst is department
director; Miss Winks is produc-
tion director; Dan Krueger,
technical director; Sandra Ran-
dolph, publicity and box office;
Marilyn Fisher, costumes; Gail
Harmsen, properties and make-
up and Harley Brown, musical
director.
The theatre is also working
with the Student Fine Arts
Committee, co-chaired by Beth
Meengs and Nancy Kiel. The
school's enlarged Fine Arts
Festival will be presented in
February.
Investigate Accident
Holland police are investiga-
ting a two-car collision at Col-
umbia Ave. and Ninth St. at
1:21 p.m. Monday involving
drivers David Carl Emmick, 18,
of 83 West 18th St., and Telen






old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Nagelkirk of 1055 Lin-
coln Ave., was injured when a
piece of metal fell from a pas-
sing truck and struck her as she
was walking along Chicago Dr.
with her grandmother at 9:50
a.m. Friday.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said the metal piece, one
foot wide and 6 feet long,
weighed 40 pounds and fell from
a truck driven by Larry Allen
Nienhuis,. 21, of 3255 76th Ave.,
Zeeland.
Virginia was taken to Zeeland
Community Hospital by a pas-
sing motorist. Both bones in her
lower right leg were fractured;
deputies said. She was also
treated for bumps and bruises
and released.
Nienhuis was driving the truck
for Zeeland Iron and Metal
Company, 212 Harrison Ave.
Federal Permit Sought
Robert G. Hall, of. 1355 Edge-
wood Dr., Holland, has applied
to the U.S. Corps of Engineers
for a federal permit to construct
a steel sheet pile bulkhead and
dredge the approach to a depth
of 1.2 feet in Lake Macatawa
offshore 1362 Linwood Dr. Per-
sons objecting should file writ-
ten protests with the Detroit
office not later than 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 23.
NEXT PLEASE — Steve Roberts is shown
serving coffee before the 1923 World Series
in Yankee Stadium in New York to the patient
fans who are lining up early in hopes of getting




WHEATON, 111. - Hope Col-
lege played a strong football
game here Saturday night but
still came up with the short end
of the deal as they suffered
their second defeat of the sea-
son to Wheaton College, 23-14.
Bill Bekkering of Fremont
teamed up with quarterback
ace Groy Kaper of Hamilton to
snag 10 passes for 131 yards
which broke the school record
of eight catches for a game set
last year by Bekkering.
Kaper completed 15 passes
out of 30 attempts for 50 per
cent while Bab Haveman led
the Hope ball carriers by rumb-
ling 70 yards in 16 carries for
a 4.3 average.
Wheaton took the lead from
the outset of the game and held
on for the victory. In the first
series for Wheaton, they went
70 yards in eight plays for the
first score of the game coming
on a 31 yard pass from quarter-
back Joel Detwiller to right end,
Bill Caraher. It was a big play
for Wheaton as they were laced
with a fourth and nine situation.
Jim Me Kean kicked the con-
version and the Crusaders led,
7-0.
Me Kean came right back to
boot a 27-yard field goal with
the second stanza
10-0.
Would you believe that there
is a person living in Holland
that served as a vendor at the
1923 World Series in Yankee
Stadium?
Yes, its true, the person is
Steve Roberts who is better
known around the area as Steve
“The Horse Thief.”
We asked Steve how he got
his nickname and he said, “a
policeman in Tenably, N. J.
gave it to him.”
Roberts worked at The Hitch-
ing Post Resturant in Holland
for 19 years as a cook and is a
well known person throughout
the area.
Roberts has spoken at various
schools and colleges in the area
about alcoholism. In fact he is
a member of the Holland AA
group.
Besides serving outside of the
World Series in 1923 between
the New York Yankees and the
New York Giants which resul-
ted in the Yankees winning the
series, four games to two,
Roberts also worked on week-
ends during the regular season
in 1923 and 1924.
He even worked as a vendor
for rodeos and Jack Dempsey
championship fight victory over
Louis Firpo in 1923.
Roberts enjoys baseball but
likes fishing about the best of
all sports.
BREAKS MARK — Bill Bekkering (80) Hope’s standout pass
receiver from Fremont hauls in one of his record breaking
10 pass receptions against Wheaton College in Wheaton Satur-
day night with Walt Bate (85) of Wheaton about to knock
Bekkering out of bounds. Hope lost 23-14. (Hope College photo)
29 yard line and on the first
play, reserve quarterback, John
Fugate passed 43 yards to
Caraher to put the ball on the
Dutchmen’s 28 yard line.
On the next play the Crusa-
ders showed their great depth
at quarterback as A1 Davis, the




George Bower, 63; of 2608
142nd St., died early Monday at
his home. Born in Germany,
he was a member of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
to pass for the two extra points entered the contest and dashed
but did not connect. ̂  yards to the Hope Ir to set
Kaper completed three passes i UP toe touchdown,
in the drive with the last onej Detwiller came back in and
covering 21 yards to Bekkering hit Caraher for a 15 yard touch-
to put the ball on the one yard down pass. Me Kean’s kick was
stripe.
Wheaton returned the en-
suing kickoff 41 yards to the
Hope 39 and were in good field
position for a score.
In the first play of this series,
Don Baker bulled his way 12
yards to the Hope 27 but the
good and Wheaton enjoyed a
23-8 bulge at the intermission.
The second half was all Hope
as they managed to score one
Even though this avid base-
ball fan, who is now 70 years
old and worked in Yankee
Stadium when he was 24,
did not receive these pictures
shown in the story until this
summer. “It took 46 years to
get these pictures and I’m very
proud to have them,” Roberts
said.
During the World Series Rob-
erts served outside the stadium
all night. He states, “We were
the only vendors at the time
and the business was good.”
Roberts and his wife Mary
live at 49 East 15th street and
have been married for 47
years. They moved to Holland
in 1924 from Edgewater, N.J.
You would think a man of
Roberts age would be sitting
home on the rocking chair and
just taking it easy. Not this
man who still works part-time
at Shoppers Fair three hours
a day. Roberts is in charge of
the candy department.
“We just love to travel all
around the country,” said Mrs.
Roberts, “and if we had a hobby
this would be it.’’
Both Roberts and his wife
have a lot of enthusiasm which
has carried them to the heights
they are now at. We hope they
live another 47 years together.
Wouldn’t that be fitting for a




The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Franklin Upton, of 18 East
13th St., red light, $15; Kenneth
D. Nykerk, of 768 West 32nd St.,
speeding, $35; Larry Thorpe, of
252 Franklin, speeding, $27.50;
Larry Saylor, of 2541 Williams,
speeding, $20; Anna Stygstra, of
674 Riley, speeding, $20; Peggy
De Witt, of 262 West 21st St.,
speeding, $15.
Earl Me Illwain, Pocahontas,
Ark., speeding, $20; Julian
Brown, of 230 Glendale, speed-
ing, $15; David Finck, of 320
West 17th St., red light, $15;
Paul R. Schutte, of 2516 Prairie
Ave., missing helmet, $15;
Mary Kamphuis, of 12191 Felch,
expired operator’s license, $5;
Andries Steketee, of 114 West
11th St., right of way, $15.
Eric I. Siam, of 650 Whitman
Ave., defective exhaust, $15;
Bruce Weatherwax, of 74 Van-
derveen Ave., stop sign, $20;
Janice Van Tubergen, of 274
West 10th St., expired opera-
tor’s license, $5; Julia Nyenhuis,
quarter in their own territory 10450 A"“ St, Zeeland,
before the Flying Dutchmen fin- J15’ •!°"esma
ally broke loose to score with
one second left in the game.
Dana Snoap, an all state play-
er at Wyoming Park broke
through to cause the Wheaton
quarterback to fumble and
picked up the loose ball himself
to rumble 49 yards for the six-
pointer. The pass failed for the
two points to complete the scor-
ing with Hope saddled with its
second loss in three games.
The Dutchmen tied Franklin
last week for an overall record
of 0-2-1 while Wheaton is now
M.
Hope will be seeking its first
touchdown while holding Whea- victory of the season when they
Church and was employed by Hope defense stiffened and
the VanderBy Co.
Surviving are his wife, Her-
forced Wheaton into what look-
ed like an attemtped field goal.
mina; a son Julian, Grand Ra* . Instead, Detwiller, who was
pids; three daughters, Mrs. holding the ball for the kicker
Harold (Geraldine) Martinie, faked out everybody in the park
Mrs. Morris (Glenda) Gort and by scooting 31 yards around
Mrs. Julian (Rosalyn) Smit, all left end to score a touchdown,
of Holland; eight grandchildren; ! The kick for the extra point fail
brother Gerrit in Germany ed and Wheaton now led 16-8.
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Jo- 1 After holding Hope on downs,
Bower of Holland. I Wheaton look over on their own
ton scoreless; In fact Wheaton
only picked up one first down in
the second half and only gained
22 total yards. Hope’s defense
forced the Crusaders to punt
six times. .
Early in the fourth period
Bekkering got hurt catching his
10th pass and had to leave the
game which was a severe blow
to Hope’s chances of winning.
Bekkering hurt his left eye on
the play.
Wheaton stopped the Hope of-
fense four times in the fourth
travel to Kalamazoo to meet the
Hornets in their opening MIAA
game Saturday.
H W
First Downs 14 13
Rushing 79 192
Passing 171 104
Total Yards 250 299
Passes Attempted 30 10
Passes Completed 15 5
Passes Intercepted By 1, 2
Fumbles 2 2
Fumbles Lost 1 0
Punts 5*174 7-212
Penalties 24 80
of 22 East 21st St., improper
lane change, $15; Ronald Veld-
huis, 46th St., speeding, $25.
James G. Schripsema, of 84
West 19th St., defective brakes,
$15; Eulis M. Simpson, of 55
Maple St., Zeeland, speeding,
|$27.50; Jose G. Garcia, Grand
Rapids, improper turn,
$13; Patricia J. Elzinga, of 340
North 168th Ave., expired opera-
tor’s license, $6; Thomas Cle-
ments, South Haven, assured
clear distance, $15.
James Korf, Wyoming, no mir-
ror, $15; Agnes Coburn, of 635
Michigan Ave., speeding, $15;
Frederick F. May, Sparta,
speeding, $15; Max M. Cornish,
Reading, Mich., improper turn,
$13; Diane V. Phelps, Fennville,
right of way, $15; Jerry A.
Dirkse, of 392 First Ave., assured
clear distance, $20; Jack L.
Hewitt, of 81 East 17th St., ex-
cessive noise, $20.
David G. Tubergan, of 338
Lakesore Dr., speeding, $15;
Randy A. Carroll, Hamilton, no
proof of insurance or registra-
tion, $5; Jerry Dedoes, Lansing,
speeding, $15; Mary Kooienga, of
6294 Prairie Ave., Zeeland,
speeding, $20; John L. Pridgeon,
Grand Rapids, no insurance, $15;
Mark Koeman, of 602 Myrtle
Ave., speeding, $15; Robert
Burns, of 3536 Lakeshore Ave.,
speeding, $35.
Henry J. Buter of 401 West
Central Ave., Zeeland, expired
operator’s license, $11; Iran R.
Geving, of 389 North Division,
speeding, $15; James Van Val-
kenburgh, of 163 Lakeshore, ex-
pired operator’s license, $5;
Rudolph Geiselhart, Fennville,
no mufflers, $15; Arthur Ander-
son, Fennville, assured clear
distance, $15.
Paul Pauley, Battle Creek,
no operators license on person,
$5; John Van Nuil Jr., of 1609
Perry, defective emergency
brake, $15; Martin F. Weerstra,
of 321 Lincoln Ave., speeding,
$20; Dean Boeve, of 0-5640 152nd
Ave., basic speed, $15; David
Sandage, of 410 Homestead, no
proof of registration, $5; Duane
A. Brink, of 10109 Riley St.,
speeding, $20.
David Lubben, of 411 Central
Ave., assured clear distance,
$15; Theodore A. Venlet, of 1740
Waukazoo Dr., expired operators
license, $5; Oscar Peterson, of
403 Chippewa Dr., violation of
license restriction, $15; Larry
G. Johnson, of 1830 Vans Blvd.,
right of way, $15; Gladys H.
Japinga, of 1672 Wolverine St.,
expired operators license, $14.
Miss Sharon De Jong
Honored at Shower
Miss Sharon De Jong was
guest of honor at a surprise gro-
cery shower, given at the home
of Mrs. La Verne De Vries,
36 Jefferson St., Zeeland, Sept.
25.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were given.
The invited guests were Mrs.
Charles Raak, Mrs. Elwin Van
Ommen, Mrs. Henry Overzet,
Mrs. Henry Redder, Mrs. Tony
Disselkoen, and Mrs. Tony Van
Ommen.
Also invited were Mrs. George
Kamps, Mrs. Ted f)e Jong, Mrs.
Helen De Witt, Mrs. Truda Dyk-
stra, Mrs. John Hyboer, Mrs.
Marvin Nykamp, Mrs. Cara
Harsevoort, Mrs. Junior Schout,
Mrs. John Overweg, Mrs. Car-
roll Hensel, Mrs. Don Veldheer,
'and Mrs. Rudy Arnoldink. Also
included were Miss Donna Over-
zet, and Miss Mary Lou Van
Ommen.
Miss De Jong will become the






























For Over 50 Yean
n i. 6th St. Ph 392-3836
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motor, sales, service
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No Job Too Urqe or Too Small
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